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Bec Adopts IStudent Council Holds ACCREDITATION TEAM HERE;
New Music
Constitutional Confab EVALUATES COLLEGE WORK
Curriculum
Dr. James A. Colston and Dr.
Jerrold Ross, President of the New
York College of Music, have announced that the new music curriculum originally slated to start
this year is again recruiting qualified students for next September.
This is the first cooperative program joining a unit of the City
University with a private college
to provide students with a continuous four-year program leading to
the degree of Bachelor of Music,
with teaching certification in New
York State.
Studentg qualifying for entrance
to Bronx Community College must
meet special standards in musical
aptitud~ anrl ability as well as. demonstrate proficiency in vocal or instrume'1tal areas to be detennined
by tests, auditions and interviews
conducted jointly by BCC and the
New York College of Music.
The first two years of the progr"m will be offered by BCC, tui~ lor matriculated students,
'.'l1th orlvate le!lsons '8nd group
musical experience offered by the
New York College of Music. Student!! will be enrolled at BCC where
(Continu.ed on Page 7, Col. 5)

Document "Outlived I ts Usefulness" Review Campus Facilities & Standards
Raymond Finke], Chairman of the Constitutional Committee of Student Council, ' will conduct Constitutional Convention, to be held in Room 519, from 10 AM to 4 PM, December 3, 1966, with the purpose of updating the Constitution and revising those parts of it which are "no longer
necessary for student life." <!'>--The constitution, drafted Novem- Ray Finkel, been neglected since
ber 15, 1963, has, according to then. Many amendments have
been proposed and approved. Much
o fthe original substance has "outlived its usefulness."
Immedia~el'y following his appointment by President Lesser, the
chairman, a former Treasurer of
Student Council, proposed the convention. He stated at a recent interview, "Upon receiving my appointment, I sat down, reviewed the
constitution, and found myself
thoroughly disgusted with its lack
Raymond Finke~ Consti~otional of definition. From the duties and
~"i~,t~ : Cha.lqf.~ .Wp~wers of t?e, . v~rio~s b.odies, .ingiT-e.&'rulina' at a reeen't
m.bly di'rid~l positmns, to t.he "'~rlous
meeting.
amendments which few people
. .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

(Continued on Page 8, Col. 5)

Pres. Colston HDE Appoints New
Dunter President
At Faculty Tea
Dr. and Mrs. Colston attempted
host and hostess for a reception
given for the faculty and staff of
Bronx Community College on November 18, 1966, in the student
lounge.
Dr. and Mrs. Colston attempted
to acquaint themselves with all
members of faculty and staff and
their easy manner of doing things
contributed to their success.
Notables
Notable among those attending
the reception were: Dr. Clement
Thompson, Dean of Students; Dr.
Sidney Silvennan, Dean of Administration; Dr. Daniel McGrath, Assistant Dean of Administration;
Dr. Vera Minkin, Assistant Dean
of Students; Professor J'o~n J:.
D'Andrea, Registrar and Director
of Administration: Mr. William C.
Woolfson, Faculty Advisor of the
Communicator; Mr. Eugene Fixler,
Counselor, Coordinator of Student
Activities.
Autumn Atmosphere
The main theme of the decorations was Autumn. Indeed, it was
Autumn in her splendor. Tables
were arranged banquet style with
elaborate centerpieces keeping intact with the theme. There was a
great, horn-shaped basket placed
on a center table filled with fresh
fruit and orange daisy-shaped flowers. Under the basket, pale red
Autumn leaves were arranged in
a criss-cross manner.
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1)

Select Dr. Robert Cross
On November 3, 1966, Dr. Robert culture is to be a decent, humane,
D. Cross, chairman of the Depart- and enlightenp.d one. I don't mean
ment of History at Columbia Uni- to imply that the liberal arts can
versity, was unanimously appoint- be fostered either by a dogged deed President of Hunter College of
the City University of New York.
Dr. - Cl'OSS was elected, after an
extensive search which lasted seven
months, by a board committee
headed by Mrs. _Ruth S. Shoup of
the Board of Higher Education.
Also assisting the committee were
Chancellor Albert H. Bowker, and
the faculty advisors from Hunter.
Dr. Cross is well-known as a
distinguished scholar and educator who, in the past has dedicated
most of his endeavors to the guidance and education of students in
the fields of History, Undergraduate Work and Liberal Education.
As a past consultant in the Office
of Education on NDEA, he strongly believes, "As the city university
moves steadily towards the development of a comprehensive graduate program, and as an increasing number of students look beyond their undergraduate years to
Dr. Robert P. Cross
graduate study and professional
training, I think it is extremely termination to retain th~ educaimportant not to lose sight of the tional practices of the past, or any
central position of the undergrad- series of magical changes in the
uate program of liberal arts edu- curriculum. "
cation. This has been the heart of
The new President will' begin
higher education in the past and offire after August I, 1967. at a
it must be so in the future, if our
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)

Bronx Community College received an initial accreditation as part
of the City University, by the :\fiddle States Association of Colleges
and Secondary Sehools in November, 1961. In 196a, another accreditation team visited the school and Bee was re-accrl.>dited. During the
third week in November of this year, the College was again visited
by an accreditation team.
_ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _® The team is one of twelve investigatory UDtts evaluating the
State University of New York and
is working with tWQ other teams
in the City University. Basically,
each team evaluates a school on
a three-point basis. First, is the
unit achieving the objectives for
its establishment? Second, are the
unit's resources sufficient to enable the institution to achieve these
objectives? And third, how is the
school achieving those objectives
it has set for itself? The teams
are also looking to see how plans
are being developed for the fulThe City University will open
fillment of those objectives.
a new senior collelte in Brooklyn
The team chainnan, Dean C. O.
or QI1(,l'ns next Sentember. The
Williams, Dean of Admissions
new institution, to be known as
Emeritus of Penn State University,
Alpha College. was authorized rewas accompanied by Dr. Joseph
rl'nth by the Board of Highet·
BEllinger, Director of Vocational
Education.
Education for San Jose Unified
Dr. Harry L. Levv. the Univer- School District, San Jose, Califorsity's Vice Chancellor, said re- nia: Dr. Robert Halstead, Vice
cently that all specific plans for
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 3)
the colleq-e, to open next September in Queens or Brooklyn, must
wait for the appointment of its
president. Dr. Levy declined to predict whether the president of Alpha College, as the new institution
is being called temporarily, would
Page
be chosen from within the City
University system.
Ueviews
3

CU Authorizes
Alpha College

I

To Open In Fall
-1,200 Enter

In This Issue

The Board of Higher Education,
which authorized the new college,
bas instructed its chairman, Porter
R. Chandler, to appoint a committee of board members to reeommend a president. Mr. Chandler said that a committee would
be d~signated shortly. He added
that a permanent name for the
college would be selected well before next fall .
The college will start with 1,200
freshmen in rented quarters financed by the City University
Construction Fund created last
sprinq-. It wiII grow, with succeding classes, into a five-year insti(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1)
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CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION
A tentative list of candidates
for gracl~l:ltion in January, ]!)G7,
appears 0 11 the bulletin boards out"ide thl' Registral"s Office aIHI the
E\,pning' and Extcn~ion Div;sion
Office. If either of th e following
applies t,-, you. please notify the
Registrar's Office immediately:

1) If ~·O Ul' name (loes not appeal' on, the list, 'but you expect to
graduate in January, 1967.

I

2) If your nr.me ap)learS on the
Ji,'<t, hut you no longer are a C3n-

r1 idate fo)' gra(hwtioll in .January,
] 967,

Leonard C, Gleich
Liliane Gola
Philil1 T. G()ldL~ rb
Hartley GonIon
Kpll11dh Gottlie b
G:l hrirl Gozzoli
Alfrcd Grab
St.-·phan Alan Grabe
~r e ryl B. Grauel'
:\ndrew ,J. Gl'eel1f~
Linch C. Gr(>clist.ein
Michael :\lc1vyn Gross
Irwin 1. Grll~ky
Frank Xm'ier Gufel't
Stanley R. Gurka

W(' U!'g'e you to consult the Jist JIichael .Toe Hammerschlag
immediately.
Cheryl Diane Hansen
Tentative List of Candidates for .Julius Heisler
Dcgl'<~e in January, 1967
Faithe H~nderson
Gerard G. Herbst
Rohert M. Acquanita
1\-I3rc Hertov:ci
Clifford D. Allen
Marc Steven Herwitz
Richard Calvin Altman
Frances S. Hirschhorn
Donna E. Anderson
William Edwin Hodge
William H. Andrews III
Ba1'l'y Hoffman
Helen P. Andrucki
Murray A. Hoffman
Cindy Angel
Alexander Jay Holub
Arthur Joel Antin
Stanley Martin Hopard
Lillian Arbelo
Gill Linda Hyman
EUj!ene Lionel Armstrong
Rudolph William A1'l'0Yo
Rohert .Tames I som
1Iichael Axelrad
,J('5eph E. Iuviene
An area field representative hr VISTA (Volunteers In Harry J. Bank
Edward L. Janow ~ ky
Service To America), Mr. Sheldon Butts, will visit the Bronx Robert Allen Baram
Be"el'ly Lois Johnson
Community College on December 8-9 to recruit students Kenneth )Iark B:u'on
Sylvan Christophel' .Jordan
into VJSTA programs, "Our recruiters will now make evalua- Francis William Barron
Luis ,JurJ.rbe
Ncil 1\-lark Baruch
]\Jichael .J ()!;eph Juliano
tion of the students \vhile we ar€ on campus," 1\-11'. Butts said. Patricia Y. Bastian
Pf'tel' Juresic
:\fichael .Julian Beasley
Qualificat ions
Il3.rhara .J 0. Benson
Stephen C, Kanrer
To work il: VISTA, an applieant must be at lea st 18 years old.
Jeffrey Ger80n Berko"
Alan D. Kaplan
)Ial'l'ied applicallts ml,;st apply bg;-thel' a!ld both hu~band and wife
Joel Steven Berkowitz
Davin Michael Kazinetz
must qua];!.•. Applicants with depc)lclcnts ullder 18 are not eligible.
TT'
1
S
'
,
I
'
I
.
I
Arlene
A.
Hieber
Sidney Kesten
L.llJtf>(
tates Citizen:: lip an( pel'manent resi((~ncc in tIe U,S. are
Rose Ann Black
Stanley Ma;·tin Kestenhaum
requireme!lfs.
,1
1 HI
f' II
Jules Kirscnenbaum
'
'J"
1 '
'rST A vo
'1 unte(,rs arc: !\latc I1- E(
TlIe maJC'l'
COIl~l(ler3tE'n~ 111 ~(' ectl11~ \'
H waw
. t D oom IeH( II
P eter C. Koppenhoefrl'
.JIlg tIe
I S k'll
f
I
I'
'1
l'
.
I
1
..I
'
arl'le
oreen
rae
el
' I S () t 1° app h ' :lllt \\"It 1 L1e Job to he (one, :!:l( uetel'mlll-' F ..
S B'
. k
Odysseus Alex Kotanides
'mg I'f tIe:!
1 app l'Icant 1.1aS S,lOWIl
1
1
I'
,
f
I
t
I
l,mceS
.
lesnl(,
t Ie qua ItJe~ 0 c lara(' er ant pel" Ri h t B' I,
'
]'1
' I 11111
'
t 0 "t<lV \nth
"
l'ff'leu It am] R oer \ 10(\
sona !Ity
\\'
lit' 1 equ1j1
a JO b w1'1'
llC 1 IS (:
B rogI'1('
Kfllneth M, Landa
'
.
aymon( H':I·I·
n 1 Jam
oft~n uncomfortable.
A ']
IJ B
t .
Rkhar(] F. Lang
,
.I .
I I
'
.
J1( rea . ~.
)rouns elll
The quality that wll , 11\ the f>n(. (etcrmme who t:l'e the effert.JVe J
. M' h I H
t I
Thomas Franci, Lee
Volunteers i; thr quiet resolution of the person who Imows there is l's~yne ~c e; run e
Pi(>l'}'e Rudolllhe Leger
ge
work to be <!(,nc and kno\\',~ he {~an do it. He Jl1u>:t be one who needs I~, ~vl e1\11 ttul
B
Philip Ronald Leib
,
. '
,
.
I ;"el 'a
1
lew UOllocore
neIther urglllg nor pra ;::e and who C:tll recognIze :lnd accept hIS own COt
J
B
II
,~usan
Linda Lesh
~
.,
.
"even ay llsse
successes a ll<1 faIlures and can learn from b :> th. POI' sllch a person
.
Kath erine Levanos
VISTA offers unlimited opportunities for acl,ievemcnt and satidaction, Elizabeth Capifali
Nfl)'mall Lichten<;te in
narbare
.layne
Cappelli
Gerald
Lipschitz
Programs Offered
Snlvatorl' Joseph Cappello
FI';1)lCeS
A nna Lon~obanli
p
Applicant;; may c"Jlrc~s ]lrefcl' n('e for the kind of work they would
l\nch:lf'! Joscph Casued
Jacoh
Lubil~
like to do ant! where they wi~h to sprvt' . Voi;:nteer;; will "e:'ve in the
Allan Lutzker
5a state" and Di sh'iet of COlumhia, the l'ac:h: Island Trust Territory, Sandra L, Chal'yn
Gary AIHn Chesler
Michael
Patrick Lydon
thc Virgin Island" awl Puuto Rico.
Sal M. C;lial'iello
Ar: applicant may decline an invitati'm to join a VISTA program
Carolvn Ann :\Iajor
Harry Cohen
and still be e\.igible to receive an invitation tf') another project.
,leff
)Iartin l\Tand
Joan Collura
Philip
L, Mani!'.('ako
What To Do, And Why
Faula D. Comer
Cll'istop 1lf'l' (harlrs :\Ian'in
Volunteers help communities to help 'thcl11seh'es hy working and Harold Luther Cope
A lix 1l:1I·tin :\Jariette
living with people they st-?ek to s<'1"\'e. They organize and help run Desi~\erio Cubas .
HOlbert William )'I a rkstC'in
remedial ancl adult education cla~~ps, health ]>)'o~ra!llS, rf>cl'eatioll ac- Glona M. Cucco\'Ja
Ruth Clen Mayo
tivitics, sanitation j)rog'ram1', and l,ther programs designed to meet Louis Michael Curcio
William P . )fcComish
the needs of the community.
Julia Szubak
.1;tme:; M. McNiff
VrST A opr!;" up many opportunities for th ~lse \v!~o serve. For tlw
Jerry U. Daino
Tlwmas Alphonsl1~ Jleehan
YOl1ng, rccpntly (\ut of hig~1 !"chool 01' colleg-c, it offel's a challenging
Steven Danyluk
Gerald l\'Iessuri
re~p()ns:hi1ity which tray Iunnch a caJ'eel' in service. ?l'Iany VISTA
Harold :\Iatthew Davis III
('o),:'lI1(, Gail ;\Iiller
Volnllteel'S will go on to eal'C'l'rs a~ ~ocial wOl'kers, teacher", public
Theron Dawson
Louis Steven ?l'Iill('r
health wOI'];~n; (II' adlll;ni~tl',!t.ll'S ill the ngen':it's of social service.
Jurly .Joanne Day
J ()~e ph Leon:ml :'.lolino
For some it will he t h<> heg-;nning" of a profe,;;ional or academic career .T ('.:;Cl)h D ('I'I,?ch
Helene Rhoda Jroll<1
ill sociology , ~o('ial 11~y,·hology . f?('o!1()mic,'" law , II' nlf>d:cine.
Nikolauf: DlIczak
I :1\\'l'C'n('e A Ian Jlorhaim
In adding )leW <IiJ11el1 si()Jl~ tf) tl1l'i1' 0\':11 'h'C'". VISTA Vo:untec)'s
Rohel't P. Durl.\in
Howard .Ja~. Ne,tler
arC' :,drlin~ !leW dim n l1s:ons to the ny,,:; of the imllo\'el'i~'lle(l.
A ng-('l C. ~orie~:t
F.1 :,, ;:a )'larilyn Ei ;::ncr

Vista to Visit
Community
APPLICANTS TO BE INTERVIEWED

I

I

RETAILING I Nursing (enter
CONFAB
Squl1le Dance

.1ohn H. EI:n;;
.\1'th\11· L. Elkin
(Jr:ll'ein R EI11!'lr r
(;P ~I av (. !l'hh :l.1'd Erler
Hohr'l't E~: )i IlD
('n rnll'b A Ilne ES]lo ~ ito

I
(('''tel' will have a I
.l,,'on

Hr()n~:
Cnll1ll111n:ty';: n"!:liiing
The NI!l'~' il1~~
<
P(',h'o Farin as
Cluh will 1l:'y h o~ t to sen';-:>! llUll- "'1!al'(' ,bn,'1' with a professional
(1I:'\!')I'<; J, Fernandez
d1'('(1 h:::'l 'ThOll] "('n i,'r" , (lwi1' ,:,!ll'l' 011 Fl'i<by r\'C' ning , Dec. 2,
Arnold Lnuis F1'eilir!l
teael1('rs, a l1d ('01.111 "" 10)":::: at a Dis- j,. tlw:1' ~~'111, ])'",'(' (',.,1(,,: hy a swimWaltrl' Friedman
tl'ihllt 've Edll(':tti01~ Club" ,,f :\))1(>1'- , ~ 'i " .!~ P:f'Pt :,t r; 1';\T. T l1e ~llr;; in!.!;
irn (law'" to h(' hpJ<1 " 11 Frida.l· ('("llr l' (; :·: l'l'la .':U·'l is 1 ' ~ ":lter1 in I St! ' 111 .T('~11 Gala
H"llin~. T)"r, :!nd '11 the Co]i ('ge t]w J]r, '1X ~Jlllli('i)):ll J!o c:n ital Ce n-I.Julia M:W:0 Caraho
g-~" '11. Thr (]:11)(,1' i1' a TJ!'I' ltld " to the jP1 ' ('o1l1'lkx, N o ' !)1''' \ ' iO;,S squarc
1"11(, ,J. Garhett
DEC .·\ (,Ol't !:',; t. \Vhi,'" \I:ill ])1' hr.],] d ~' Il('<' kllnwl('(kp ; ~ n~"(';;':ll'y. and D:\\'id ,l() ~e Gal'ci:t
in necel~lh c l' and .T:lllu:tr~. nt t1 ~f' , VOl! ('all Q'O rither with or \\'ithout I (,asl):11' V, Garcia
Collrg'e . ...\ nyone Wi<,il1!! tf) h:lve i datE', SPf)I't ('lothl'" ;!I'e the order tkctn)' Manu,'1 Garcia
more il,j'o),J11at:ol1 sh~u~rl ('ol1tad I (·r .the day. :nul g-,ir1s, plea"e re- Frank Hicl1:1r(1 Geier
Pl'ofr,;sol';, )'Iurray h.I'l"!:!'!'I· and, f""11l "'O1ll \\'rarlng slack" 01' I H:l\ph Geibel'
Benjamin Cutle)', who l1l'e Cn-I ~hol'ts, Admission will be free upon ,James Josenh Gerard
chairmen of the program,
showing of your J.D. card.
Il\j;chael Gherman
I

i :\ ..

I
I
i

LOJ'ie Huth Okill
,John H. O'Lf':ll'y
1,~b il(la L, Olt7.ik
1~ ;('1>:·'l·d F , O'j(oUI'I,<,
;\ ;I~,:.l

l\u;:\1~

,John Ph;li1) P,,]rrmo
T h"11l."" I'a 1':1('hl'i , tn."
J ('1))Ptt'~ P a l'S!)nS
}l:'riallnr~ .J, l':,saJ'('lI
J!ow:l1'd Salllucl Pa;;sPl
1("IIIll'th Hurt PI'l'fit
.Ju!rth 1.c;;1:(' Perlman
Sylvia S, I'd it
lHa r::l ll ne Ll\('ia Pia('q uadi o
S Ol 0 1l10:1 D, Pia,:,(,(,l;j
H"':lt" icC' ,Joan l'i ~ci trllo
LI\\'rellce r. PittingPI'
Hm'vry :Hark POl 'is
n",'ni('e Cecilia P osc h
.Joann Made line Pr:mll S
Daphne Theresa Pllj!lic;:c

Virgillil1 M:}I'ie R'accagni
Lnda Jray Radano
l:i<hanl .Tohn lbpno
D,,)'othy Handall
\,,,'h' c tte Elaine Ray
l\lal'(' l:l'rves
R') ,:alic Reith
Jbpilal'l nCllta
I!arhara Ann Ri,'harns
.J, ,l:\Il1CS Riv~ra
Edwar:l Rohin ;:on
TJ11" ,~ ;rl'l' Rr,h'l'son
Hruc(' Alan Hohf'on
Ff'I'l1a 'Hl() Ltd , R .. drig-uez
lH:: l':a L. Ro{\)'igu('z
J\:1ll1 R(Hlrig-uez
Victor Manuel Ho(ll'igllcz
Clara Deborah Rogers
A 1111l0n Rosen
Shelley Heth Rosen
Marian Ruth Rospnbaum
Stanley Riclu~)'(l Rosenbaum
Richard Paul Rosenszweig
Richanl R. Rubano
Philip Joel Rubinstein
Pl1tl'icia A, Ryan
Fnmcis Anthony Sabatino
Perry Sakowitz
A Ivaro Salgado
Albcrt Gr41l'!~e S~lman
J"y David Sampson
Stanley Carl Sandbank
Robf'rt L. ~allnd(')'s
Juanita CC(':Je S~1\'.' yel'
Rtf','en H , Schiffman
Paul 1\. S(']lil'izzo
Caryn S, Schlesin!!er
Linda Tane S('hneidpr
J<lck .Tnseph S('hneiweiss
A.r!)(lhl Schoenher~
JMeph F,Iliot Sedwitz
:\Ii1ton .Trrome Seidler
I ,illian l\Ial'r,arct Scrrano
Rk-hanl Brrnard Shoenfeld
A llan S;dbcrry
Neil Silver
ROlla Silverman
Ira Bruc" Simmons
Ppm'la l\Ial'ia S:mmol1"
:\gra Skandijs
R;cl'ar(\ Edward Slate
Barbara L. Slom:m
.T~l'IP~ ..\ l1en Smith
('lnr'rs 1. S'llolnwitz
I?:lfnC'1 All~e1 Soto
R('~" S. Spire-el
.1 ,,1111 SnYI'opoulos
Po icl'anl ,lohn Sfarlnycki
H'lwan\ L. Stein('l'
l\I ax Sternberg'
Stephen ~fartin Swancer
JMeph Tan"nbaum
Lewis S. Tanner
Paul Ta~cal'rlla
Mi,'haf>l ' T. Tomic
Mich~('1 Alml Tomlinson
C31'10f' Tol'l'E's
Vivian 1'e;1)'\ 'frcbllch
J (a nAn n Tl"l111 hetb
An nrrw .Tames Troutman

Clrlando V e]pz
Pedro .1,),(, VeJ'.{!'r
Rnhpl't .T, Vrl'me~h
D:n' id Vio'l'a
Th omas :\. Visione
n(,Il: ~ (, ~<'rf'nr

"':111,1'1'
Eliz;\lH't l , \Vard
Li nrla L. W;>)'(I(,11
.l ' I~lt' r. W:trhaftig
rr:' l1('iPI' \\" ']'('1'
1);:: 1':1 \\' c','m~
p'('Hi n" S :1 I'~ 'Ve 'n herg
/\1an Alhc·J'\. W.'i~s
r~rl)h"l

C,' ! ~, t:'n('('

L. W('k11

J\Ii('h :wl ,JI))';"p 11 Wilk
Cltl'i~tin .. 11 . W:lFams
VI\·ia'l n, \V illi:tnl s
Poh ,' l" ,:1 S !lr \\,(1hl
J!ieh:l ( l \Villbm Yudkin
N .. :I 1.,.n Zaw · I~'alllll
Darnl D:t\'c Zav'lo\\,itz
non:! Irl 1'd<'l' 7,el i ns
11('11 0e Hill:11'~" Zrlkowitz
'Vill'am F<'l'dinalHI Zengd
.Jfl"<'llh Gr~l!,'oJ'y Zizza
]\1 arvin Zubinsky

Thul'sday. Dt'('('mbrr 1, 1966
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BBC Debates I
CobbleskiU

I

I

, ' v

Spotlight On Sports
By

Prof. Canty
Sets Plans !
Th~ Dehating Tel!m had its
first debate on Nov, 12 at Cobble"kill State U ni\'('l'sity of Ag:l'irulture, The topic for discussion in
the first debate was: "Should the '
United States substantially reduce
it.:; foreign policy commitment;;."
Plans are also in the making I')
attend debates at lona College on
th(, 9th and 10th of December

The debating team has atten(l,xl
such erents as the New York State
D~te
Association
Workshop
, a number of experts disHCC Debating Team Accepts Trophy from Dr. Colston.
cus's the complex areas of the debate topic. It was clear to BCC's
team, as a result of the workshnp, CuI back monies or other aid to n1(}re precise and careful thinker
that this topic is extremely diffi- foreign countries and not expect and use evidence to support what
cult to handle both for the affit·- to reduce our exports and imports you know and most of all to be
mative and al~() the negative. For from those countries.
truly objective in looking at conexample: What does substantial
"There are plans in the making troversial issues?" he concluded.
nlean in the question? What doe~ for a debate to be held at BCC
The Debate team meets evcry
fore:gn policy mean in the (lues· on Jan. 7th," said Professor Dl)n- Thul'sday from 12 to 2 P~I in Room
tion? The subject really encom- I aIel J. Canty, the coach of the CC-5. It is not too late to join bepasses the entirety of international , debating team. "We nee<l the help cause there is a whole year of deuffah's and even has implications and the support from every stu- bates planned for the future. The
in our o\\"n internal domestic af- dent at the college. What better team needs school spirit and your
fairs. For example: How could we way is there to learn how to be a just being' there helps.

Sigma Iota Nu Chemistry Society
Gives Tea I Th, ("h,,,,;,',',
1'""""
F,,,,,;o"
s,,;,t, "',,"

The S :~ tprs of Sigma Iota :\\1 I I'I'Cl'y Thlll'~r1ay at 1:00 r:\I i!1
are pleased to annouJ]('e that thev 1 !tn'Jlll ,I-I. On Thllr~c1ay. Deccn.l)er
.
.
al>e hul(Png t1lf'il' first mothel'- . 1 :It 1~:()O r\ ,)(l n, it will present a
,aug'hter luncheon on Sunday, De- "Careers Conference' 111 the Stu"'bf'l' 11. It is heing held at "The (i" llt Lounge. Rl'1J!'(' - 'eni, atil'/'~ r!·O!)~
)," an Italian-American res-I Vick, Columhia ynivel's.il~' Colleg,:
-ant on 224 West 4Gth Street of PilaI'nHlcl'utl('al S(,lence, 1\-11'Ious for its cave room.
' Allam,; A(h'el'ti~ing Company, Thl'

'
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l'el'sonnf'1 Agency al!d other cill'!l1. I
" 11 I
t
It'a companle~ WI
)(' ]lrC'sl' n.
I
Fur
t Ie I'e;"(
Ci1em,
. of "the t~l'm, the .
. .
istry Snclety \\,111 f)]'('~l'nt f'cIentiflc
seminal·s. and w:.11 l):1rti('~]late II;
g-eJ1cral Inf')rlllr,tIH> :1nd 1l1tel'e"ting trips.

I
I
I

IT'S WHAT'S HAPPENING!
(The In" Film of the Year is at the Plaza)
II

.francois trun-aut

M~R5HA

MALITZ

H!'Il1Plllh>') ' \\' ::" I1? J?I>m('mbel' on Thlll' ;: d : l~·':. fr"l~l t:H> h()ut's of 1~-1
1',\1':' Fol' th u~ (' of you \\";10 rio J't ' :I'!' l!1h C' !'. tilt,!'!' 11' ::;: ~oll1ethillg called
lnteJ'i'lura!;;. I t did ,'xi,' t. To,i:Jy tIle ,';-:,'1)1 i~ a "Illl)rgu~." The next
log- ical thought that comes to J11 ind, i,:, Il'hl.' i~ 1'f' ~ Jl o nsible? The teachr r~ '! !\ () ~ That'." th" ca :- y way out.
Any 0 11(' of l:S could probably ~it dow I! [ ,) !' h () ul'~, and ramble on as
10 I\'ho is at fanlt. Tlw olle thirig, t11OUg-h , is that we often fail to see
that the fault lir;; within oUl·~,r l\' e~ . l\Ir. Boh Stonehill pointed out
:-:omething \"f'ry r ple\'ant in his last column. "L'Eau De Bahylone," "InlelJ:genc~ is potl'lltial. It ner d not be s pent 01' expended judir.i(>usly
II'hen used. It is proc\udive only ' whrn directed towards a specific
problem 01' goal. Like artistic ahility and alhll,tic skills, its productive
,capabilities are limited. Although intelligence is vital capacity, it is
not the only one."

I would like to use this quote to hack lip my ar~um"l1t. For those
of us who are able to remember b<lc k far enough (like a few terms
ago, and there are , s~ill a few of us It'ft;). there wa~ an activity set
up for the sprcifie P'II'POSP of ?atisfyillg ,he stuc\ents' extra curricular
athletic il1l·olvel1:ent. For t , yo R(Jllr5, sturlents were able to participat~
in the acth'ity of their choice. wh~ther it be volleyball or swimming.
For two hnurs stndent., W~l'~ gi\'en the opportunity to get away from
tht' pressures of dasswoY'k. (AMEN!)
Many of us remember Mrs. Ruth Altman. 8111> head~d the Intermnral
progt'am Inst yc:ar. I don't think anyone who was a~quainted with
her, doubts that she worker! her healt out for the betterment of this
program. as did the other tenchel's in th ~ Health E;r1ucation Department. Bulletins li ~ ting thl' various events occurring- thl'Oughont the
year concrrning Intramurals \VerI' always to be found . (That is if one
lI'ere inclined to lift his he~,d, and absorb). Yes . the program survived
tlll"l)ugl~ the years, somehow (often I wonder?) . Please don't misundPr:-'tand me. Th(')'e still exi~ts a minor!t;' of studf'nts who t')ok adI' an~age of this (>PJ1ort~ll1ity. But minoritie~ must :;ullm:t to majol'ities,
~nl! unfortunately, in this case, the majoritie~ made their point all too
clear.
Who do~s the respomibility fall on? It fall ~ on the student body
of BeC. W~ af'ked for lntramurals. We got them, and now, for the
moment. We have lost them,
Students aI'" to') cO'lcernpd with otl'''r p.la! t"I',:, ::nrl thus apathy
destroys the I'el'y purpose. Prof('~sor Steuf'r!11:~n i, noll' in charge of
planning intrall'lll'ltiS. He is presently \l"ol'ki:J~ out tb(' details. But
knowing what hag kq,penerl in the past. I \\'Onil PI' if his effort will
he \l'ell l'er€'i"ccl ? Gil'en the opportunity , \1'1" nft(,ll tlll'OI\' it away. Is
th :s an ('x:IIllplr 0f intelligl'lH'e???

Prof. Just ReturllS
Professor Erwin .Just, chairman ~:;ip in Science ali(I ::\Iath, and
of the JTathel11atics J)f'partment of !l!'ol'iderl unhnit erl lime for Profe-s
Bl'onx Cummunity C'lllege, ha~ ;,0 1' Ju~t to f' turly lln<l to do re(')l11e h:'('1\ tn the collpge after a ,eal'ch fol' t Ile full yea)'. This yea 1'1:l1r Yl'al' 11':\\'e !JI'OI'idrtl for by the Ir award lI'a s also !ll'l's,~nted to pj'o~ati(lllal Scirnl'e Foundation. Th'~ : f('~~()l' .li('k , of the l\Iathemat!cs
Foundati on ;\II'Ul'rlrr\ Pl'ofe;;:;ol' JLl;;t ' fl"nal'tl11ent of Brollx COllllllUlllty
with its S('ience Faculty Fell .)\\'- , (\,lIege, two Yf'ars ago .

... "Francets most consistently exciting movie maker:!
-Time Magazine

"A TRIUMPH!" Sports /lluslr,I!~d "MOST REMARKABLE MOVIE!"

julie christie
..."in an enthralling

T('Kl~"

film."-Newsweek

t"~ 1~J."'·'l111

oskar werner

it slars real people ".
ex oe rlencil,g real emotions, ..
w,th genuine laughs" ,heart·
warming r omance", you'll
talk about for weeks ...
and remember always!

... "in a thought- provoking and
unusual film."-Cue

Jakrenkeit 451" t',"{'i": , ;:{, ':" li~
..."a deeply affecting film."

[FU"U:" LENGTH I

;n bltu;ng (·t~lo,. anti (·;nt·DlaSt·t~pe

; J " . 1, . · ~ . . ! t: " ~ , ,, C' r~~ '·" t l ' V. C U II' l l d~,·,. !( , r th~ C..l"' l~ S n t t'le :A :'\ CLy ·~tr , A li
L , :.~r, .; ~ : t':J Ll)' ',--, ,1::,,:..0 l ' U • C lre, . t~d L.y K ::..·r.ll(.t fIKAI,\ ''':' . A JACK OOU GLAS p,.!~el · : ,l\ ",<l

Student·Faculty DisCDunt Cards Valid FDr This Film.
6S1h SI al2nd Ale

I BEEKMAr!jJ-

R-E7-,2-62-2- - -

-N. Y.DailyNew$
From the world famed novel by

BOOKSTORE - CAMPUS SHOP

ray hradhurg

115 E. 184th St., opposite Main Building

IPLAZA I

Full Line of Holiday Cards Available ,
and

581h St. East of Madison
EL 5·3320

( ·)-sl)',."

CYRIL CUSACK·ANTON DIFFRING·JEREMY SPENSER·ALEX SCOTT

~;;C~IS fRurrmT,"JWI ~owsn:CII!I~D, ~:~'B~7~~~R'I. ;::,;j;~'f.' ,~·nl· "~"!~I FRANCOIS
TEC HNIco LO R·

TRU FFAUT

NI ENTERPRIS£VINEY,~,Ril fiLM PRCCUCTION ' AUNIVERSAL RELEASE

AU Sorts of LOW PRICED Gift Items
(eme In and See for Yourself
Avoid Crowds!
Shop in Your Campus Shop
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Frat Football Stars Plan 'Phys Ed
KEGLERS TAI(E

FIRST DEFEAT
The Bronx Community bowling
sqnad took it's first defeat of the
year as it lost to Suffolk e.c. at
Stadium Lanes lo end the homesland.

Tournament

.lea rns was almost identical at this
point (BCC-l,777, Suffolk, 1,778).
Tlw game started very tight but,
for some reason towards the end,
t.he Keglers began to get all kinds
of bad luck . Splits would pop up
after strikes, and spares were being missed. The tenth frame proved
the most il'1pol'tant for BCC, because there was still a .chan<:e of
Yictory in that frame. However,
again the splits carne, and only
the great bowling of Freddie (202)
Dominguez remained.

The Bee boys fought hard , but
luck was not with them. The firsl
game saw Bronx comi ng up with
all excellent. pill total of 938, ()n l~'
to he beaten by the Suffolk score
of !):ir; pins. In this fir;;t game
there were three games with scol'es
OVf:'l' ]!H; for BCC. Larry Kotel
shot a 198 with' Bob "Rob" Simon
coming up with a 200 game. FredWith that loss the team sti1l
die Dominguez, top BCC bowler, holds a grip on second place, with
shot an impressive 221 game.
only Farmingdale blocking the way

By Joe' Bernstoclc
Over the past two Sundays, ~ eJled the loudest got the decision
the school's fraternities have in their favor.

The dp-partment of Health and
Physical Education is sponsoring
a coed volleyball tournament on
Thul'sday, December 1, at 12 Noon.
All teams will consist of three
men ancl three women.
Eligibility Rules and Re. .
tions:
I- -All students of the BCC are
eligibl e to participate.
2-Stunents must have a current
medical form on file in the inCiJ·mary in order to participate.
3-Volleyhall wiII be conducted in
single e lim in~.t ion
tournament.
ClHnes will be of fifteen point
duration.
4-Ali college organizations or
teams who plan to enter the tournament mu;;t submit a roster sheet
including each players name and
st udent numher before Monday,
oHmbel· 28. These rosters should
be left with the secretary of the
J)p))a1-tment of Health and Physical
Ec1ueation, Room BM 2.

After the game, I wa5 approached by the brothers of ZIP, not because they lost, to attempt to see
if a set of rules could be developed
for all intra-fl·aternity ;;porting
events. The need for a set of rule!>
wa s also the topic of discussion
At that time they should pick
between my>:clf and a brothel' of
up
lhe rules for the tournament.
BOM. It appears that the frater5-Tr<,phies for 1st and 2nd
llit.ies wish that the intramural
g'um e move faster than the speed place teams and medals for the
sct by the IOC, and the intramural members of the winning teams will
In the first game the Brothers committee.
b<.> awarded.
of XKE defeated ZIP by a score
of 13 to 10. During the game there
were numerous battles between the
Pulling out the second game.
individual team members, apparently over the two handed touch
A ftel' the first game, the boys fo\' a BCC first place berth. This
and the two handed tackle, the rules
managed to pull out the second team has the Illost victories in BeC
history
with
a
record
of
11
%
called for the former. Also, this
game despite the fact that they
OF H'" YO." cln
bowled almost 100 pins lower than points for and o!lly 4% points game was marked by a lack of
the first game. It was fortunate aga inst.
enough referees and even those
Guest of Honor
that Suffc, lk bowled over 130 pins
who were there left something to
less t ha n their previous 955. High
The team totals for the Suffolk be desired. The three judges spent
J./.on. o11a'tio
Pwcac.cino
scorer for BCC was: Freddie Do- match were:
C;OMI'TROLLIER OF THE CITY OF "lEW YORK
more time looking at the ball and
min~;uez, with a 186 total. The
arguing over the play than the
Bee
Suffolk
final scot-e' in this game was BBCTuesday, December 6, 1966
938
955
ac:tual playing time. Actually, in
I sl Game
839 _ Suffolk-823.
2nd Game
a few of the cases, the same play
839
823
The Concourse Plaza Hotel· Grand Ballroom
The third and final game would 31'd Game
was interpreted in two different
901
968
Seven-Thirty. O'Clock
br worth two points to the victor
ways. For the most part the team
Contact
Greg M4cCaulley c/o COMMUNICATOR
that jumped on the head judge and
since total wood (pins ) fo\· both Match Total
2,678 2,746

met in the beginning of the
intra-fraternity touch football
league. Although these games
were supposedly on a friendly
basis, there was much argument over the rules, tile decisions of the referees, and who
was the first down marker.

USD

fJ'he !Bronx eommittu

25th Anniversary Dinner

cII.

I

END TERM EXAMS SCHEDULE
WED~F.SDAY

MONDAY
9-11-12
SH9 All Sections
TBI
TB2
TB3
TR4
TB30
TB33.1
SS21
SS3
TH2 (NLHT)
12 :30-2 :30 PM
GAl All Sections
TBI9P
TB19G
TB20B 12-2
TB20D 2:30-4:10
AMI 11 :30-2:30

TUESDAY
9-11-12
SB6
SS-I-2
5MBI
SMHl
SP-1l-12-13-23
TB-7-8-27
TEl
Sl\W2

12::10-2:30 r:\I
A 11 Languages
TB22D 12-2
AB22F 2:30-4:30
TE37
TN2 . (NLAT)

12 :30-2:30 PM
GSD3
GSD4
TNI-TN2
TB2lA 11 :30-1 :30
TB21E 2:00-4:00
TM12

3 :00-5 :00 Pll
GMl All Sections
TB6
TE 3
TM-7-11
TN3

3:00-5:00 PM
GS5
SBll
SCI
TB-11 -32
TEOI
TE7
TM14

3 :00-5 :00 PM
SBI
SELl
SB2
SBS
SC-2-5
SC3 2:00 PM
TB9

9-11-12
SML1
SM24
S1\01 'I' 10
SP14
TB-3fl-51
TR17P
TB17G
TE2
TM6.8

THURSDAY
9-11-12
GEOI
GEl
SM-12-13
SML2
SMT2
SP16
SP24
TB30

12 :30-2 :30 PM
GE2
GE02
GS7
GS8
GSD20
TB40
TM3
3:00-5:00 PM
GSI
GS4
GSll
TB25
TM2
TM32

FRIDAY
9--11-12
8B-lO-11
SM-11-4
BPL-I-2
SPT-I-2
TB18P
TBl8G
TB3l

12:30-2:30 PM
GE5
GE5:1
GE6
GE6.1
GS2
SC7
TB41
3 :00-5 :00 PM
GS33
GS6
GS15
TB34
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SITE
COLSTON SPEAKS (;ITY SIT-IN STAGED!CAMPUS
AT RICHMOND
AT CONVOCATION'

By JOSEPH ADLER
I on the previous day. The
stateThe Administration Building of ment conta:ned his earlier views,
The first steps to. obtain a per·
City College was the scene of a plus. Dr. Gallagher said that. he manent campus o.n Staten Island
sit-in staged by 150 students on believed that some of the dem- fo.r the new Richmond Co.llege
November 10, 1966. The demon-Ionstl'ators were "interned" in Ber- were taken on Octo.ber 24, when
stration was supported by Student keley to take over the College the Board of Higher Educatio.n
Government and denounced by five I and reduce it to a state of anarchy. adopted a resolution authorizing
,:tudcnt organizations of City Col- When the President was confront- appropriate action to. secure "plege. The :;it-in was the result of ed hy Shellv Sachs to document proximately 150 acres o.f the Sea
weeks of frustration reSUlting from his allegath~s, he (President Gal- View Hospital site now o.wned by
a d ialogue between Student Gov- lagher) admitted that he based the Department of Ho.spitals o.f
ernment and City College Presi- hi~ knowledge strictly on hearsay the City o.f New Yo.rk.
Richmond College, which is now
,lent Ruell G. Gallagher. The stu- evidence, and he apologized for his
dents are fighting for a larger remarks. Some faculty members be:ng organized for an openin~ in
role in policy making and they blasterl Dr. Gallagher for "red- the fall of 1967, wiII pioneer in
specifically wanted the recently baiting," but most of the faculty developing upper division coll'!ge.
voted draft referendum to be bind- blamed nervourness and fatigue for work. It will opeD with the third
ing on the College. President Gal~ the President's unfortunate re- and fourth years of college w'lrk
lagher hal' consistently refused to marks.
and one year of graduate sh,.dy.
yield to these demanrls, and as a
Ends at 1 PM
It is expected that many students
result the Student Government
The sit-in was officially ended from the City University's conti
voted to dramatize their demands on Friday at 1 PM, with a rally munity colleges as well as NeW'
by staging the sit-in.
attende<i by about 300 students. York City students graduated
Spend The Night
Student GovemmE!nt
President from State University community
The demonstrators came pre- Shelly Sachs attacked Dr. Gal- colleges wi!l transfer to. Richmond
pared to spend the night in the lagher saying that he "lo.st all C.ollege f?l the completion of stu. . t t'
B 'ld'
d
respect for that man" Sachs fur dIes leadmg to the baccalaureate
Ad mllllS
ra IOn UI mg, an many
'.~' degre
did. The sit-in covered by all the ther stated that the PreSident has
D e.
.
major newspapers and television injured every City College stur. Herbp.rt Schuel~r, "pre~ld~nt
networks.
President
Gallagher dent with his accusations, explain- ot th: new college saId: It IS 1mding that most CI'ty College grad peratIve that we begm the de· h
ma d e a s t a t em en t , w h IC appeare
I
on WABC, 5:00 PM NEWS, stat- uates will have trouble trying to ve o~ent ~f our permanen~ caming that he believed the sit-in to find a job in the future. An in- pus Imm~dlate~y. The portIOn ot
he a "naked power grab," by Stu- terestin~ sidelight developed when the .Sea View .sl.te we. have requestI t G
t H
t
t the students tried to use the Ad ed IS of suffiCient size to accom( en
overnmen. e wen On o ·
.
- m d t th
. t d
th t
say that City College has been the ministration Building's electrical
0 a e
e proJec e grow
0
d speak - enrollment .over .the
number one target for Commun- ot,'tl e t f or th'
ell' ren t ed Iou
. years
. . The
19?7
I th t th 't' ers. After using the equipment for central location w1thm the borongh
. t,,'
IS "smce . , ane
a
e SI - 1 1 1 .
.
is essential not
I t
't th
was Communist led. On hearing t~~ mll1utes, the stu~ents were no'.
. on y 0 perml
e
St I t G
P
. tlfled that no electrJ(~al equipm~nt academIC de" elopment of a college
th IS,
U( en
overnment
r~Sl,,'
b d
h'
dent Shelly Sachs went to Dr Gal- could be used unless it was cer- .. ervll1g a roa geo~rap IC area,
.
tT d f:
f b th D t
f but also to enable the college to
lagher's campus house and obtain- I Ie
.re sae y
e ep. 0
.
W t S
I G
d EI t " t
hecome a cultural center for the
ed an explanation. Dr Gallaghe,.
a er upp y, as an
ec rlCI y. S
.
.
- Th k
. f
I
d b 'Id
taten Island commumty."
said that his words were taken out
e eellel 0 groun( s an
UIof context, that a 12 minute taped ings made it ~lear that this. was a
Dr. Sc?~eler said that Richmt'l.nd
interview was cut downn to 90 union regull1.tJon, not a dIrective College I~ expected to open WIth
seconds, and thllt the political af- from A,iministration. However, GOO students and to have a tntal
'I'at'on of th t d t
. I
many students claimed that the (·nrollment of 2,000 within three
fl I I
e s u en s was Irre e. .
, .
,'ant. Dr. Gallagher also stated Admmlstration was try:ng to si- years. 'the new camuus Will bE'
, t I b \: ,d' tl
th t lence them. One student was heard nlanned for a student body several
tl .a le e ,e\e 111 le cause a
.,
'
t'
ha'
.h
5t.l
t
t
'
t
bt'
hUlldmg should be burneri down as Imes t t Slze.
t, e
u"en s were rymg 0 0 am
while he opposed their methods. a monument to academic freedom.
The prc!>i'lentsaid that the col"If I were to have mv wits about The stu<ients eventually discon- lege is now negotiating for rented
me I should have st~ted this in nected the loudspeakers and pro- space in the St. George, Staten
t.he interview" Dr. Gallagher stat- ceeded to use battery operated Jslund area, as space is needed
~.'I TI1e··'N
Y k T'
F' speakers to continue their verbal I until buildings are erected on the
c •
ew 0.1'
Imes on 1 ' 1 - .
day, November 12, carried the full barrage agamst Dr. Gallagher.
new campus.

Bronx Community College Presi- reading, seeing and hearing. "This
dent, Dr. James A. Colston, at the necessitates that we go to school,
ill a sense of serious learning, as
annual Honors Convocation on Nolong as we live.
vemher :)th asked "How do you
"If hy some power, I could m'ake
become an honor student?"
sure that each one of you was
Though he admitted there are richly endowed with some o.n('
no easy answers to that question, ll'ental trait, I think it would be
Dr. Colston cited "certain qualifica- the inquil'ing mind."
tions in an 'inspiring' 15-minute
His third requirement for being
talk to the assembly of Dean's an honor student is self-discipline.
List students and facultj·."
"Without discipline, talent and am"All students; who have been ad- biti'>n are a tinkling cymbal," he
mitted to Bronx Community Col- stated.
lege have the requisite ability to
"Discipline cements purpose to
succeed, if they use it wisely," Dr.
ability."
Colston said.
He pointed out the importance
He noted three qualities which
of having a central purpose. "Abil"basic to. academic achieveity is not enough," he said., "It
ment." His first example is a demay often be necessary to suborsire to learn.
dinate personal interests to achiev"Many young people possess ing a goal, but those who are suceverything necessary to become cessful have made the right choicf'.8
good students; they are intelligent; between various alternatives."
they have unlimited resources at
Explains Idea of Discipline
their disposal. Yet they do not suc-

are

ceerl in school because they lack
dfsire.
"However, many people of inadequate means have overcome
great odds to become good stucents becau'3e they had a zeal to
I~arn," he explained.
His second requirement is "an
OPQI1 mind."
"The fullest development of our
minds will occur only when there
is a rlesire to learn and when our
minds are open to the reception of
new knowledge."
He stressed intellectual clll'iosity
as he continued, "Those who l'ise
abOVE! the ranks in all walks of lif('
are the ones who explode with new

ideas."
An insatiable cul'iosity is what
forces a substnntial amount of
learning, he believes, especially
<luring one's formal cducation.
The rapid ohsolescence of knowledgE!, Dr. C:>lston pointed out, )lilts
more emphasis on thinking habits,

I

To explain his idea of discipline,
Dr. Colston cited the example of
a young football coach who was
developing an outstanding football
team for his university. The coach
said that football, as he !law it,
instilled two disciplines in the men
who played. The first was "time."
Since football takes a great deal of
time, the player must budget wisely 'I&·hat he has left. This is the
choice he must make if he is to be
<;uccessful.

O

The seconrl discipline the coach
mentionerl was "values." On the
field, he has to choose between
personal glory or teamwork. This
is parallel to goals in personal life
-the choice between immediate
pleasures alld long range achievements.
"At Bee, you will have many oppOI'tunities to make wise choices
and discover desirable and worthwhile purposes for your lives," Dr.
Colston concluded.
'
-Public R.lations Reluse. statement that Dr. Gallagher made

I

CPO Shirts

Pea Coats

~!!d ~~~a~~!~')~O~iv!~~~~.~~~T A~~~,"!~~'~~~

salal'y of $32,000 pel' year, at which terests of Hunter studcnts and
h'
't
t becomes e f _ facultvJ ' this kind of consideration
·
t Im(> IS appom men
cun hal';1I~· help but , . ield excit-,
fedive. One of the most important
J
tal'ks he will undertake as Presi- ing results."
dent of Hunter will be to have the
01'. Cl'os;:'s past experiences in
educators and students realize the t.he field of education are strong
importance of finding out which indlcations of succes~flll and rlynamic dcvelopmelltp I'n e(lueatl'onal
old and new plans should or should
~
not be considered the best in de- skill and train:ng in the future for
vdoping a strong, real liberal edu- the students at Hunter. As a
cational program at the College: :;cholar of History, his most noted
"The most important contribution' works include: The Emergence of
I I ib('J'al Catlt I'c' . .
\
.
administl'ati"e offidals can make i '
0 I Jsm
111
J mt'l'lca
(Cambridg'e, Mass. : Harvard UniIS to hell) students
and faculty to- ,'enl't Y, 1'9·. i)-8) ; an d' Th eCh
.
' urc hes '
gether to conSIder carefully how and tht' City (Indianapolis: Bobbs01,1 practic')!' and new pl'opo~als Merrill, Am erican Heritage Series,
conducive to a genuinely liberal edu- forthcoming in 191i6).

Joe ;

Ing expenences. mclude: ASSOCiate
Professor
of
HIstory, .
Swarthmore
,
.
•
College.; Dl~'ectOl: of Traml~g
Grant m SOCIal History, Columbm
Cniversity· Chairman of the OJ'ganizing Committee for a "Socia!
lIi~tol'Y ProjE!cts Board," sponsorell by the Americl\n Historical As·
l'ociation; the Organization of
American Historians, and National
Cfluncil for the Social Studies.
W ith Dr. Cross's great abilities
anrl intense intuest in the ad.
ministering of Hunter, the students
can expect excitlnO' outcomes in
.,
the field of Unrlergraduate work
j·I ·, the neAr future.
a
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Ah:J"ve two photos show artist's conception of new BCC air s pa.:e caml)Us. The first, (left) is the drawing proposed in 1963, I he other (right) revised picture was just relea,,(!d.
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BBC

By DAN FRYDA

making it one C'f Eneseo's most famo cls and popular works. Howe~er,
the music was played well enough and it was received most enthuslastically.
.
A s a whole, the concert was a great success. Under a sea of persplration Professor Simon forced a smile, showing pride for a satisfying
job w~1J done. All tho!:'e who boast that they like any f orm of mu sic
whatever, Ehould attend these orchestrnl concerts which are given
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•
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Macbeth Plays ••
•
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PLA Y PRODUCTION:

Under the ba(on of Professor Louis F. Simon, the BCC Orchestra gratis.
performed Frlday eve'ling, NovemhEr 17, 19G6, before an almost ca- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

pacity audience. The !ights gradually dimme<l as Professor Simon
walked onto the stage and np to the podium. IIe waved his baton and
out flowed the first bars of Beethov!'n's "Leonore Overture No.3."
The orchesh'a numbered 55 pieces, \',hich is a genui~e advantage when
interpreting an orche~ tra l genious like Wagner. This is the largest
3ud 'ence that the orchestra has had since its premi!'re. Thf' audience
con sisted of many BeC sturlf:nts who were filling out their white attenrlance card s and se\'eral !"cnior citzens \':110 C1lme only to <:njoy
the1:l selves.
rp on the ]ns t notes of the Beet!1ovtn "Lronore Overture No.3,"
thE' ~'c was mild applause. As Professor 8imon left the podium after
the orchestra h<ld taken its last bow s, a score of late comers came
rushi ng throug h the ;Ioors to find their pla;::es. BCC is following the
The Joseph Papp Company, of the N ew York Shakespeare Festival,
ex:tmple of th " new Met at Lini<oln Center. All Iatf' comers will have performed on Saturday, N ovem b~r 19th, to the largest audience ever
to wait outside as tlv-,y did on Fricby night in order that there shall assembled at BCC for a faculty sponsored cultural activity.
be no interrnpti0ns and un:1 ece,sary noises interferi ng with the perThe Company was well receive:], and gave a most unu sual per·
formr.nce. They Ciln enter a s Soon a s there is an intermi ssion.
formance. The d:nner scene, in which Mac beth speaks to Ducan5"
A q Prof~s" o r Simon car.le b:Jck to the podium. he \\'a3 accompanied ghost, was the most r·~ all stic interpretation I have ever seen performed.
by the Revel'end William C. Kabid.ii:-:r: who sat down on a ehair which The use of the char:1cter, who portrayed Du!',ca n, all smeared witIt
fSS placed ill front ;)1' the first violinist. The orchestra began playing
blood, allowed both the ador 2nd the audience to conceptualize, th,~
A.aron C01)l:m ,~' ~: "A Vllcoln Portrait." As the music grew softer, the ghost, and therefo re make it even more real istic. A Iso. the use of the
Rev. Kalaid.iian stood up tv nanate excerpts of I.incoln's sperches. At lighted mask, to represent the voice of Hecate, ma rie the "cene much
the comma'1d of th e I:ondudor. the Rev. Kalaid.iian sai d "J incoln sai(! mon:) meaningful.
.. . he said ... this is wh::lt 11f' Eaid . .. Abc Lin coln said." This r~th er
Howe'.'er, the perfot'lnance fell far short of expectations, in sofar
mO'lotonou ~ ll1'atory, d·~ livered in a fl at . na salized ,"cice, was accom·
as
the actors did a p :)or job of ennuciating, and \\,.,re quite hard t:J
par i0cl by 80 me han:11 excuse for dr:lm ~t i c mn q;c. While one h1l.s to
understand, eveJ1 at .·;hort dist:1llce. Al so, much of the diahgue was
realize th e difficulty in coordinatin~ sneech a]ono: with th e mucic,
6'3!'bled because of the actors trying to ru ~' h throu~h it, for som!'
th p overall impression that it left with this rC\'i(\ver was that of
unkno wn r eaSOll. This was ml)"t evident in th e fir st soliloq uy of Lad y
d is.o:lpointmclt.
Macbeth.
j t the end Jf tllf' intf'rmiss ion. tile h;ht c dimm ed for a second t ime
III all, the evening wt::s well ~p ent; but it c!)uld have been hetter, if
anc l the listenen; took thei]' places. PrGfe8sor Si me, n 111arched unto the it were strechecl out by a hnlf hour or 50. It would have been perfect,
str-ce. baton ill hand. The mus ic of Rich:~!'d WaQ'ncl"s "Prelude and if the s pecial effects used , were combiil,"~1 wi th the Sh~k"spearian
Lo," ," Death" fr0m Tristan und Isolde, which pc.med out from the 01'- skills of the Stratford troupe.
ches"ra had an ethe:'ed quality. All the p2ssion and emotion was
bro1l ght out hy the great 0rchesfration and its superb executon. Thi .3
was t he h igh spot of the w~lo!e conCf'rt. At the end of the performance,
the orchestr8. r 2ceived a tremendous rour'd of ap pl au se which is well
deserved.
F or the fin<tle, Professor Simon ch : o se the excithg, effclvescent,
RO:ll11anian Rh apsody No. 1 of Georges Enesco. For all of its Iyrir
beauty, it didn't quite come off a s might have been expected. The
orchestra didn't, bring out the "park and peppi ness which went illtv

A scme from the production by the Papil Comp,my.

.................................................

Professor Louis F. Simon
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President's Desk
I feel that the entire student body should be aware of
the happenings in their govment, therefore, the following
is the text of a speech that I
delivered at the first j'Oint session 'Of the Student Council,
on Monday, October 21, 1966:
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Ira Grann

HANDWRITING ON THE WALLS-OR HOW OLD ARE YOU
The average age of the enterin~ college freshman is approximately
eighteen. In a two year institution, the average age of the graduating
class is twenty. With the knowledge that girls begin to mature biologically at around fourteen, and boys at about sixteen, (speaking of
course of mental maturity and not of physical maturity which begins
much earlier), ml)st college students should, upon arrival at their
college doors, be almost fully matured.
However, at Bronx Community College, this is not the case. A~d
when one looks around at some other campuses, it seem that this
samp. lack of maturity exists in most other in~titutions, too.
John Writing
In an editorial published in' Outlook, the · student newspaper f
Orange County Community College, the editors expresaed the opinion,
that their paper should be printed on the bathroom walls. This feeling
was expressed because at OCC, as at BCC, there is more writing done
in the "john" and on the "john," than ·is submitted to the school
newspaper. The Out.look suggests, that students who feel they have
to write when in the "john," take a pen and paper with them, and
then submit the prose to the paper. I suggest pomething else,

Mr. Fixler
Vol. 17 - No.5
Thursday, December 1, 1966 Mr. Zielke
Fellow Students:
I stand before you today, tired,
Editor-In-Chief ........ _....... _..................................... _........ IRENE FERRONE
dismayed, ashamed, and ' throughly
Associate Editor ..........
IRA GRANN
disgusted with the present condiManaging & Senior News Editor: BYRNEBLUMENTEIN
tion of Student Goverment at BCC.
Editorial Board ..... _......................................... BYRNE BLUMENSTEIN.
I used the phrase "fellow students' rather than members of the
STEVE REISMAN, ANN DRESCH, LINDA OSTRAGER
Executive Committee and AssemCity News Editor _ .... _....... _.. _........_....... _........... _.... _........... ANN DRESCH
bly, for it is in that, that the
Campus News Editor ........................................._..... STEVE REISMAN
trouble lies. We may serve in diSports Editor ..... _....... _............. _................................... JOEL BERNSTOCK
ferent branches of government, but
that government together serves
News: R enee Rosenberg, Mary Lou Buzzilino, Ellen Levinson,
BCC
and the student body at large.
Ernest J. Oswald, Joseph Zecca, Jose Reyes, Joel Adler.
Everyone on the Executive ComFeatures: Ita Grann, Linda Ostrager, Maureen McDonald,
mittee feels the same way - tired,
Daris St. George, Cheryl Tishelman, Nancy Duran,
dismayed, ashamed, and, throughly
disgusted. I'm afraid we have all
Susan Steinman, Bob Stonehill, Joel Kweiskin.
lost
sight of our jobs, our goals,
Sports: .................. Marsha Malitz, Joel Coopersmith, Joan Cushin.
I and our purpose for being in StuManaging: ...... Kenneth Sussman, Daniel Fryda, Elyse Schapira,
dent Government.
Greg Zizza,
When I addressed this body at
its first meeting I called for coBusiness: .......................................... Malcolm B1'Ottman, L ewis Tanner
operation between the two branches
Photography: ................. Bob McDaniel (Head of Photography)
of government, it hasn't been
Peter Frishauf.
there; both sides are to blame.
Faculty Advisor ............................................................ William C. Woolfson
What has happened to it? Constant strife diminishes the desire
Business Advisor ............................................................ Arthur S. Hirshfield
The views expressed in all feature columns are those of the authors, on the part of the officel·s to work.
and are not necessarily COMMUNICATOR policy. This decision by the They wonder what they are working for.
Editorial Board will r41main in force in all future editions.
We are not looking toward next
Suggestions
Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 1 typewritten page.
semester's government and elecAll of the students who have the urge to \'lfit~ on the walls should
tions and not paying attention to go home and write the .c;ame thing on the walls in their own nomes, ,
the one in office. But if we do not in order that their parents and little si..;t.crs be treated to the same
salvage this semester's government prolific prose wh:ch they produce. This system !:.hould be effective
now, there will not be anything because most of the stupid people who fef'1 it necessary to deface the
The students at Bronx Community College are lucky in desirable left for the students who
wall of the bathrooms, are the type who would,n't want their lit.t la....that they have the use of an au.dio-Iaboratory to practice)the follow us.
sisters' to be exposed to such· language. However, they don't care W11
Let's think of them.
foreign language which they 8l'e studying • .
someone else's little sister is exposed to.
Please realize, that I am not againrt good literature, or a good joke,
-This lab is for the use of the students; or it is ? 1\1any stu- Let's think of someone else besides ourselves.
dents calIDot comprehend the vocahulary, exercises, «'tc,. ' Student government is not the whether clean or off-color. HowE'vcr, there is a place fol' it. That
place is not the public walls of an institution of higher ctlucation.
when it is rattled off on the tapes. Therefore, to insure a battleground between two individOne final .suggestion. If students at BC'C want to be treated as
thorough knowledge of what they are studying, they feel it uals, an individual and an organ- adults, they should act as adlllt~. [Writing obsenitics on walls, is not
necessary to take notes. Other students jot down notes and ization, two organizations, or two an adult action.1
factions, at least not between the
questions which they might have concerning the text of a Executive Committee and the Aseners, we have the obligation to
story, or musical piece to whidl they are listening.
keep our quality as high as possembly. If there has to be a battle
It is quite true, that the audio-lab should not be u sed ns it should take place in the court.
sible." The WCCR staff says that
start
investigations,
inquiries,
it can broadcast educational and
Don't
a place to do homework. However, to "outlaw" writing, deor
direct
bills
which
talk shows but "we're limited by
hamper
each
feats a large portion of the function of the lab-allowing the
otJ~ f!r. Opposition just for the sake
thE' captive audiences. We have to
By DORIS ST. GEORGE
students to learn, and to question.
of 'opposition is not beneficial for
compromise between quality broadWe feel that this ruling should be changed. We feel that an effective government. Who are
The J\leridian of Hunter College ca!'ting and the mass tastes. Talk
students should be allowed to take any notes while listening we hindering? Only ourselves!
writes about the separation of the doesn't sound good in Buttenweiser
My proposals for a successful Bronx Campus of Hunter, from the Lounge." Some of the students feel
to the tapes in the lab. They should be allowed to write quesgovernment depends upon coopera- Fark Avenue Campus. The Hunter that the station lacks Tock 'n roll
tions cUlH'erning the tapes. Nothing is eternal-least of all a
tion of both branches and excellent College Faculty Council has ap- while others feel that, as college
piece of acetate tape.
communications. I have done or proved the separation and has 1'e- students, they would prefer more
---------------will institute the following seven commended that the Bronx campus folk music.
points which I feel will help to "establish itself as an autonomous
put llS back on our feet.
The r;:tudent newspaper of Niainstitution in June of 1968."
I - Stopping the Inquiry letter to
gara County Community College
Faculty Advisors on selection of
The Observation Post, voice of reports that the college hs adAssembly Representatives.
City College, reports on a new rule ded two new buildings to its cam2-Asking the Vice President to which requires male students who pus. One of the buildings will serve
seat all representatives regardless wear their hair long to wear bath- as a technology center, providingof election for the remainder of ing caps in the swimming pool. electrical technology, industry'
the semester.
This is not being done to hu'miliate technology, and mechanical ted
3-0n the letter in Communica- these particular male students, but nology laboratories. The center
tor by two members of the Execu- fo prevent the filters from getting will also ·provide the technology ·
tive Board I say the following:
clogged with the loole hairs. Ac- department faculty with offices
a) It is not a .Student Govern- cording to Swimming Coach Jack and the technology students with a
ment problem, and, therefore, it Rider, "There's no difference be- lounge. The center is scheduled to
should not hinder us. b) It is a tween the men and the women if open in February.
Communicator problem. This let- they're going to wear long hair."
The second building consists of
ter was not written by the ExecuThe Observation Post states that ten rOOms which wi\l be used for
tive Committee but by two mem- a twenty-one day trip to the Gre- faculty offices, additional classbers, and they represent their views cian Isles arid the Italian coast rooms and laboratories for the
alone, not the views of the Ex- is being offered as first prize in college's School of Nursing.
e<·utive Committee.
a contest starting soon at City
In addition to the two new build4-1 am asking for a retraction College. The contest is being spon- ings, an athletic field is being plan~
of the letter published in Com- sored by University Travel, Inc., ned which will include a soft ball
municator. (See issue No. 4-ed.) and Trans World Airlines.
diamond, outdoor basketball court
5-The appointment of a ComCity College's radio station and tennis COUTtS.
mittee Co-ordinator, as specified WCCR, which began broadcastin~
Freshmen at NCOC are required,
by President Emeritus Barry Ber- in 1955, is out to please its listen- by tradition, to wear blue and gold
. ger in April, .1965, which created ers. Station manager, Lou Shapiro, beanies, during the first week of
this· position along with Liaison to says, "I'll play anything that peo- school, with a number indicating
Nursing Center as full voting ple wi\l listen to. Now that we the year 01 their expected grad1/
·(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)
have the membership and the list- uation.
m .........._ .... _ ...... ........ . . _ ....... ........ _.... .......
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Team P
Bowker Names Vice -Chancellor !Accreditation
Evaluates flO NS
i

Seymour Hyman Takes Post

(Continued from Page I, .
Presi de nt of Gasto n ColJe·,"onx ComBy hene Ferrone
tonia, ~orth Carolina; ,~e nt plays
cd lor in a desig nated area of Un iJohn Lovell, Jr. , Professor of A rner- ~~~~~"C":D--~~~
vers ity operations a nd to repre- li ~ h , 31d A s~ociate Dean',y-wright~ ,
sent him upon occasion."
Coll :>ge of Liber a l Art~ , ' Iroy and
Recently the Middle States Accreditation Association sent
Dr. Hyman graduated from City University, Washington, J::: PI\J, Fri- a four man party to BCC. This review of the school, assures
Collrge in 1939, received a 1Iaster
. On Nursing ;;rl ings , De- students the right to transfer to other accredited scho-ols
of Scie nce degree from Virginia
Dr. Rellillger commcn tr ,n t he ('01.'th t
t'
.
Polytechnic In stitute in 1940, and unu sua I structurlllg
of t h f ' ,E'.a~ t 1"4
,,( I1 , \\.J ou ques IOn.
a Ph .D. from Columbia in 1950.
Program at BCC. He ,, ~e and th e
There are in the New York area, at present, four teams
Hi s experiences includes seven- whelmed by the farilities .::
travelling to various universities. Also, under dicsussion is
to the Nursing Students. ;~ T
T' .h
a lso impressed with the ex~p . II{ ( the request by UFCT (United Federation of College Teachelr
. the cooperation existing U
prr- ers), that St. Johns University lose its accreditation. Ever
the Board of Higher E<lucatj~rogral11
.
th e d'lsmlssa
. I 0f th e 31 t eacIlers Ias t year, th
. } was or·; smce
. e ueFT.

Mr; Porter R. Chandler, Chairman of the Board of Higher Education, announced that the Board
had appointed Dr. Seymour C. Hyman to the post of Vice Chancellor
for CamllUs Planning lind Development. Dr. Hyman was recommended by the Chancellor of The City
University of New York, Dr. Albert H. Bowker. Dr. Hyman is
presen tly Professor Chemical Engineering and Associate Dean of
Graduate Studies at The City College School of Engineering and
I D
tle
. epartment of H oSPltti
'
h
f
ht tlle U'
A..J
•• t
well as the size . of the r- ia 1[ama. as oug
I1IverSl't'
y s .'1ummlS
1'a t'IOn, an d h opes t 0
Architecture.
('ln ~s.
seen as bring enough attention to the strife, so that the Accl'edita"The City U niversity and th e
_I'd of Higher Education arc enDp.an Williams pointed ,na," hoth tion team will ultimately recommend that the college lose its
gaged in an all-out effort to me et
apparent innovation behin,l in re- standing. One of the reasons that the union is fighting SO'
the hi g h'!r educational need s of the
~tructllr{) of the two -year nro J tour, very hard at this time, is that St. Johns would be a perfect
young people of N ew York City,"
H e also thought that, be~al. ')'ill be
the s ize of th e graduating cia .V .of "example" to point at. For much publicity has been focused
the Chancellor said. "Our facil iBCC was <loing a good j ob in IH ,with on the fact that no school has ever, thus far, lost accreditaties must be made adequate to
this end. We are a sking the City
ing the critical shortage of p) 11ay . tion so far as the commission could remember.
Univers ity Con struction Fund to
fcssional nurses.
lay- .
:I
-. of
put into action at once th e proCOl\TROVERSY
cedares that will lead to the construction 01' pl a nning of faci li ties
The fact that no college has ever lost accreditation, does
now scheduled to cos t over $260,not necessarily mean that the Middle States Association and
000.000 in the next tlll'ee y ea l·~.
its national affiliate have a policy of - I'll accredit your
We are fortunate indeed to h ave
.)f
school, if you accredit mine, as some papers have implied in
in one of our faculti es a man whose
experience eq uips him for a post I
mtic1.es about the St. Johns' issue. So it becomes exceedingly
which will require constant overview and coor<lina tion of th e de Dr. Seymour Hyman
velopmental plan s of th e University's coll e ge ~ and who 11 as also
wide technical experi ence in meet- t ee n years at City Coll ege, re( Continued from Page t, Col. 1l
Assis tant Didrict Attorne y Wil- ('ases a y('ar. These rases ron ~ i ;; (
ing academic and indu strial goaI's." ~e nrcl~ for the A tomic Energy
they
\\" :11 eompl ete GO c l'e<lits, with
Commi,;s
ion,
deve
lopm
ental
planli am Holland , s peaking bl' fore thn. of both felonies and mi sdem ea nor s.
The appointment was made in
e
ight
additional credits cOllcurrcntning
and
r
esearch
for
the
Signal
Pre-Law Club at BeC on Nov. 17, Only a per'lon indicted for a feaccordance with the policy adopted
by the Board last April, creating Corps Engineering Laboratories, expla ined the nature of the DA's lony can ha ve a jury trial. It is Iy taken at th e Ne w York College
the title of Vice Chancellor wit11 an d con sultant ' on development to office and the functions of the the job of the DA to prove a man of )'lus ic, to meet the re qllire ll1,~ nts
courts.
guilty. Otherwise he will be con- fOl" (he Associ3te III Applied
the function "to assist th~ Chan- other indu strial corporations.
Sc ience degree.
sidered innocent.
He stated that the Bronx DA's
A mongo th e music ~p ec ializatio n
MI'. Holland said that legal sec- courses to be offered bcside:; Genoffice has two unique features
which are not found in other Dis- retrary, according to the a ssistant Hal Educntion (,0U!' ~C3 , an..-'phE'()l'Y,
DA, can make at least $15 to $2'5 Ea!' Training and Keyboard, Ortrict Attorney's offices throughout
(Continued from Page I, Col. 4)
more a week than any other sec- chestra l 01' Choral Performance
the state with the exception of retary. To get such a job, one must
Chamber Orchestra or Chorus , En~
tution offering graduate stu<lies, oughs that the greatest pres s ur~
Manhattan.
tal{e and pass a Civil Service ex- se mbl e, and Secondary Piano.
and will be on a par with Brook- for college admission comes. A new
amination.
Cuurses included in the junior and
lyn, Queen£, Hunter and City Col- college had originally been planTn the Bronx, the DA cannot
ned
to
open
early
in
the
]968-72
have a private practice and apleges.
MI'. Holland's duties cons is t of s(; nior yem's are Music History,
Admission to Alpha will be gov- quadrennium. Explaining the deci- pointments to the office are di- finding and d e v~l op ing new tallent Con<iucting, Orchestration allfl Arerned by the same procedures that sion to act now, Dr. Chandler said vorced from political patronage.
for the DA's off ice and in the or- ranging, [Private Lessons in Maapply to the other senior colleges. that , "the population has outgrown
ganization of it. Eugene COlTea, jor Area,l and Courses in Teacher
).-rl'. H olTand went on to explain
In a si ngle application to the City our expectations."
Chairman of th e committee to get Education.
The univ er5ity will admit ap- th e legal machinery and procedllre outside ~peak ers for the club, is
The ~ew York Coll ege of Music,
University, a high school grad"througll w;lich an arrest is made.
uate lists in order his prefer ence plicants fr om public and private
to be congratulated for hi s hard 114 Ea:> t 8.' ith Shwt, will provide
the suspect put on trial and later
th(' juni,lr and se nior yea r s of the
among the coll eget'. Depend ing on high sc hools with an average of
work.
scntenced
if found guilty. He a lso
ha cralaureate programs for those
the number of openings in the 82 '1r. These will mak e up about
fxp lained t!1C make up of the
Tn th e future the club plan!'; a st u<i r nts who obta in the AAS defreshman class, and on his grades, 'lnc-qnarter of the city's h igh
Bronx CI'iminal Court.
trip to Wa shington to vi ew the gree at BCC.
the student will be matched with a ~chofl l gua<luating classes next
According to him, th e Bronx Supreme Court and, in th e future,
spri
ng,
Dr.
Levy
sa
id.
During th e ir jllniol' ancl senior
particular college. Thu s a student
DA 's office handles 35,000 criminal a vis it to th e Bronx Courthou se.
years, studen t ~ wilJ be helped by
who lives in Queens may hav e
t he Ne w York (:o llege o f Music to
Cit y College as hi s first cho icc,
IIlc r t ,tuition costs through the
but ma y be a sked to attend Hunter.
~e'\' YOl'k Slate Scholar Jnce ntive
The plan states that th e campus
Pl a n, work sc hol:n'shiJls , loan ~. and
should he "located co nveniently for
s<:11l11ars hil1 g ran( s. No s twl('nt will
the r esidents of both Brooklyn and
il(' de ni ed t he oJlJlortU lli t ~1 t o ronQuee ns," though students from
The Place ment Office has antinll e t oward th e ha ('calaureate dethroughout th e city will attend th e
gree for lack o f 3hility to pay
new college. According to Dr. L evy, nOll nced openings f or Christma~
I t uition.
the most import ant f actor in its job:;. A Il interes ted students should
Dr. JTaI".·: n S:Jlzbcrg, Cuniculoca ti on is its proximity to tra ns- rr g- ist er fOJ' an applirat ion as soon
111 m Coordinator f or P('rforll1ing
~ortation lines. The (::ty Lniver- as po .~~ib l e .
Students d(' s iring Summ el' emA r( s- Jru ~ ir , po illted out that t here
,..y has contempla t p.d th e nerd
is :1 g'r'lw in g nef'd for l11u siri:lIIs,
of a n ~ \\' seni or coJl cg'c in QuC'en s p l O~"lll('lI t wit.h (1) 1' F('dcra l Govr·~p('r i a lly mu,i(' t ('ar hers. The e lllor Brooklyn f or at lea "t two yea r s. o nl11f'n t s hould contact thi s off ic E'
j:lt) ~' m l'n t outl ool, il l ll1u ~ i e ('ducaThe univ ersity is alrf' ady over- n'qu('sLng- hroch\11'rs and a n apt;,,!] fil l' !,po pl!' who a r c qualifi ed
crowded, and it is fr om th ese hor- pliration . T he clos ing date for ap plicat ions is .T a nllar ~' 9th. A g-ovas hotll musir ian s and teaell er s is
rrnm en( e l11plo~' m e n t exa m w ill be
hri ~ ht.
gi\'(,11 '1 11 F ehrunry 4th only to
( ~r;.I'lua t f'~ \\' ;01 th(' Bachelor o f
t,lO SI' st ud rll t;< applying-.
~ r ll :,i c rll'grel' will h(' prepared to
Th r r c art' joh ope nings for
Ill' ol"rhe s ~"a or p n ~c lll hie in "tru(Continued from Page I, Col. 1) TT('alth F.duea tio n trarhen; in .vaca1111'lltal is t s, (' hor a l or r nsclllhl (' voRef reshm e nts se rv ed co n :; i ~ t e rJ of (jon
pJa ~'g- r o lind s
al ong
with
c:: li st s. alHl tf'ach r r s o f mu s ic in
d elicious r efl-colourcd punch , s mall ~:\\" ill1l11ilJ g- teach!'r opportuniti es.
privat e or Il.uhlie in stitution.s. They
pa stri es, and hoI'S d 'o('uvl'e.
~alal'y s tarts at !) JO.!lO a ~ess i o n .
i ll1a ~' .~ e rve 111 t'c hnols a nd 111 com Stucl('nt. Pianist
Th e f:m: l da tI' of application for
mu n ity ('enter .;; ill the 111u ~ ic and
Pl easa :1tly ;:;ulToun<leci hy ye ll ow the~e pos ition s is Dece mbrr 1st.
,
I f
p'Tfnrm in g arts field s including
I
.
chrys anthemums and gree n leaf
Th e r(' are many worthwhile 0))- 'rom e t to right: Dr. Samuel S. H('ss, fa~ulty a(h' isor; Eugene de rae l'10. t ileatcl', hroadca sbllg
and
plants, Sylve n J ord en, a stude nt portuniti es f or hoth pm-t-time and Correa, trl'as llr('r of lire-law club; Paul Hoss, clulirman of pre-law t ('IN'asling.
a t ncc, fav ored th e guests with full-tim e pMit ions available at the
.
Enrollm ent i::; now open. AppJis('lection5 on th e piano including Placem e nt Office, R oom 224. If in- l)rog ra l1l comm Ittee; William Holland, Assistant Dis tict AUorney, r a li ons are available her c at Bronx
"Nothjng~s
Coming,"
"Autumn t ere~ted, sc hed ule a trip to this
Rronx County chief of criminal rourt of the City gf
York division;
. CollegE' and, for inLeaves," "Ebbtidp.." "Take Care," office, al so counselling is always
•
,.
.
,.
>
.
. comin .g- freshmen, at high school
and "Fly Me To The Moon."
available.
Hlchard GIII Stl, "IC(, 1 reSIdent of pre-law club.
II'i!vi sors' offices.

I

I
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SPOTLIGHT ON
FACULTY

Dr. Thompson
IMr. Woolfson
Dean of Students · Publications Adv.
To the many students who pass
the office door of Doctor Clement
M. Thompson, Dean of Studenb;,
the office looks like many of the
others located throughout the
Bronx Community College. However, behind this door is a man who
is dedicated to helping students
with problems, whether they be
academic or personal in nature.
Counseling
As Dean of Students, Doctor
Thompson is in charge of Student
Personnel Services. These services
extend from the purely academic
field to those of personal counseling ann include: Educational and
Personal Counseling, Financial Ai(1
for Stunents, Placement and Career
Counseling, Special Educationa!
Projects (whi ch include the College
Discovel'y Program and Operation
SEEK), the numerous student a ctivities, Freshman and Senior Ori('ntation, and Senior and alumni
affairs.
Communication
Under the supervision of the
Dean of Students, the activities ,
which students are involved are
roordinated ann evaluated for their
effectiveness by the Dean and his
staff. Dr. Thompson considers student activities "the laboratol'Y of
human relations" in which students
communicate with one another and
develop an understanding of themselves and the world around them.
Helping Dean Thompson are
Peter Lesser, President of the Student Council, and Eugene Fixler,

A distinguished looking
grey haired man sits at his
desk in the Student Publications office and calmly
watches all the action that
goes by.

!President' s Desk

(Continued from Page 4, Col. 3)
members of the Executive Committee. Besides his duti es as Committee Coordinator, he will also
prov!de greater representation on
th e Executive Committee.
6-0n the Inves tigation Committ ee: If the Assembly wi shes to
co ntinue its investigation, I would
hope that it would use the already
e~ tabli shed vehicles of Student
Council. I think the trouble there
wa s thl' way that it wa s done and
how people were asked t o give
testimony.
7-Finally, I have asked the
.J.F.K. Human Relations Society to
run a Human Relations Workshop on a Saturday in November
or December.
To sum up: In conclu sion, our
student government is shaky. The
people who want to work do not
know what to do to restore tranquility.
I have proposed seven points,
which I think have begun to restore some order to our government.
I ask for your help , your undO'standing, your desire to work
wi th YOUI' elected officers, your
Executiv~ Committee, your fellow
students, to make BCC what it has
1I1ways appeared to be , and which
T was proud to relate to t he other
memhers of the State Un iversity
a t a conference the Treasurer ami
I attended in eady October. I called
it "the most sophistica ted and mature form of Student GovE'rnment
anywhere in the State University
s ystem."
It was that in the past, ann it
can be that again, but we all must
work together to reach that goal.
On behalf of the Executive Committee and myself, I am asking for
your help.

nehind this mil<l-ma nn el'(,(1 gentlema n is a dramatic story of a
boy ancl his dream .His nam e is
)11'. William C. Woolfson.
I\lIr. Woolfson started hi s education in Boston, Mass. He began
his college education at M.LT. His
dream was to become a doctor,
but this dream was shattered by
the financial chaos of the nineteen twenti es. So, he · left school
t o hecome a refrigerator man in a
supermarket.
A yea r later hi s dream of colI!'ge once again heC'ame a r eality.
He harl earned enough money t o
p8 y his first term's tuiti on so he
f, lII'olled at noston Univer sit y. He
r eceived his Bachelor of Science in
E clucation, four years later.
A ft er graduation, in 1928, his
travels t ook h!m to New York City,
wh ere he hoped to make a name
for himself in Journali sm. He
worked as a newspaper man for
the Associated Press and later for
the Herald Tribune, and at the
sa me t ime completed the l'equirements for a B.S. in .Journalism. In
1930 he continueo his writing careel' as the News Editor of the
American Banker. Meanwhile ·he ties, which includes being faculty
attended City College ano earned advisor to the Communicator,
his masters degree, in 1933.
His teaching has taken him to
In 1941, Mr. Woolfson took an Montana and as far north as Alaseight credit course at Columbia in ka. He has toured the entire westorder to teach navigation and me- ern world and last summer travelled in the countries behind the Iron
teorology to Air Force cadets,
Curtain.
MI'. Woolfson's New York City
For the last two World Conferteaching career started in 1937, ences on Education (Mexico in
when he began teaching at Boys 19()4 and Paris, 19(6), he has been
High School. When Christopher Co- the President of the lTnited States
lumbu ~ High School opened in delegation.
1939, he w.ent there, to teach
When asked how he felt about
s peech and English . Hi s rareel' at being facult y advisor to the Comncc sta rted in 1960 whel'e he was municat.or, he stated: "I am most
associated with "Operation Second impressed with the young people
Chance" fin a nced by the Ford of the newspaper who strive so
Foundation. In 1962 he became a n hard and at such cost in time and
illstl'uctor in the Evening Divi- effort to do a responsible job of
sion a t Bronx Community. He r e- putting out a student publication.
tained this position until 1%6. In I am also thrilled about working
Septemher, he was appointed Co- with the students of BCC where
ordinator of Special College Activi- drive amI desire to learn are so
strong."

Stuoent Activities Coordinator, who
aid the Dean in planning and coordinating the stud ent activities
for the school yeaI'.
New Events
With the cooperation of the Student Council, t.he Student Activities Coordinator and the office of
the Dean of Students, many new
activities and events, both a cademic anrl cultural, are heing planned f or the ('oming year. In the
field of academic acti viti es, an elec tion for Se nior year students and
the introducti()n of ('olllpul ;;ory ol'ientation for Freshm en ancl ,senior;;: arc being plann ed. Several I
concerts a re being planned for thi s \
year, and other events of cultural
l'igni fiean ce.
So, one can sec how important
the office of Dean of Students is,
not only in maintaining and aiding
the academic services of the college, but, offering the students the
full benefits of the cultural life
of our community.
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Judge nol... 'lj.l
By MIMI GITTERMAN
"Judge not, that ye be not judged. for with what judgement ye judge,
ye shall be judged and with what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again."

It is readily apparent to me and a small number of other individuals
that the Bible, truly one of the most erudite texts ever written, is
shamelessly ignored by almost all of mankind today. It is ignored ·
the extent that those selfish creatures inhabiting our ~ver changi'and "moralistic" society cannot bother themselves enough to read, nor
much less heed its meaningful principles,

I

Business
Newsletter
Th e Bl'Onx Business NewsleUe,',
public-ation which features articlrs concerning th e bu siness comlllunity ane! speeifi c industries within the commun ity, is looking f or
eontributions of a rlicles f or publication .
The a rtieles Sll bmitter! shoulcl be
Lmit ('(1 to one thousancl worrls in
Jr, ngth ancl should be t ypewritten
f, ml clou ble-spaeed.
The subject materi al of th es ,~
articles should concern the business field, but articles on other
t opi cs related to the business area
may be subm itted.
Those interested in Rubmitting
~ uch material should contact Irving Hirsh, Editor of the Bronx
Business ~ewsletter.
::t

Mr, William C. Woolfson,
Man of :\Iany Jobs

Our morals and sense of right and wrong have retrogre?sed to a
level of near non-existence. In accordance with today's changes and
new ideals, nice people finish last. The philosophy is now, "beat your
opponent unme:l~ iflll1:r." Society has forced us to conform to a newer,
more populal' brand of ri~hteusness-success at any price.
.
,
.
.
. ~Ve ~Il ~e ~m to be passmg Jt~dgement as If we were .gods; w.e assume
It IS w,thll1 our power to crnclfy our fellow man, whIle we simultaneous.ly reap a type of self-enjoyment and self-~s!eem front these pitiable
actIOns,
Here in our " Utopian" society at Bronx Community College, an
pndl ess stream of pscuc!o-mature adults h(!ve adopted society's current
impersonal formula for success and power-anythillg to get ahead!
Unfortunately, our status-seeking populace at Bronx Community
College is both ridiculous and pathetic. It has !lev'!r bothered, save
for the decreasing number of true believers, to read. learn and practice any of the essential principles of a decent life.
Why must we live in constant strife and under constant pressure?
Is it to utterly imposi;ible for man to be a bit more selflef's and a bit
lese; selfish? Grasping the meaning of only a fraction of these basic
principles of life and applying them to today's grab for power might
prove better than these cannibalistic do-it-your~elf methods for success
:md power.
There are many such power-hungry g'roups and individuals, scavang,ing ot our own con.~ge, who have adopted · society's formula. l.oci\
about you. Be perceptual for a change! These ug-Iy hypocrites can
be found everywhere; in our halls, in our classroor.ls, in our offices.
They are the people with smiles of falsity and deceit on their faces; .
they are the ones who snicker and munnur in corners with their confreres; they are the one who display :1 false impression of deep concern
for your well being and pleasure; they are the ones who rush past you
with frowns upon their faces, They are both male and female, tall and
~hort, obese and thin, but they all share one common core of thought
-·-the cancerous desire to dictate and control, knawing away in their
minos!
Watch carefully as they scurry about like rats in the race which
they run. "But that is the way we are today. That's society," these
demigods rant and rave. In reality, that is their rationalization and
(I hope I lim not destroying another childhood delusion) it is grossly
cheap.
We make soc iety what it is and, in turn , it should become a tool t()
be used by us for us. Must we use it to dest.roy ourselves in a noholds-bared fight for aflulation? These insignificant ~elf-made demigod;. and their cliques are dragging us all through the slime and scum
of life and we are foolishly allowing them to do it.
Wake up and unclcI'5lancl the horror that they inflict, not only on
our school , but on so~iety it8elf. Must we devour each other in the
quest for power?
I
Nietzsche may have been right in calling us a mindless 11el'd of
('attic. But don't jH'Oye him right about the chos(.n few-the selected
supel'(ior) men, who would control our thoughts and bring us to
market. Conscience, self-respect and genuine conEideration for your
fellow should be the le~son to be learned and taught to othfrs, not
power and fame at any price!

FROM ACROSS THE S,TREET
(Continued From Page 5, Col. 5)
hp. had no evidence that either of hi s <.Il egations were true. I have yet
10 see a report of tlli,; in any 11I'w;'I)al)('I'. Most Americans honestly

helieve. that the Dunois Cluh if' both subvers ive and a Communist
Fl'ont Organiza tion.
Actually, people have been manipulated into opposing an organlzation wh ich has been u sed as a scapegoat. Naz i Germany used the
J ews as scal1egoats. They (ihr. Kazis) were successful in their domination largely because the German pec)ple allowed themselves to be
manipulated.
Let us not be swayed into blindly opposing or supporting any cause,
organization, or individual by continued subjection to one-sided opinion
(with the other side completely ommitted).
Let us not condemn any group for any reason other than those
dictated by sound reasoning containing both sides of the problem at .
hand.
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Bowker Names Vice -Chancellor !Accreditation
Team
Evaluates C

Seymour Hyman T akes Post

Mr: Porter R. Cha ndler, Cha ir - celi oI' in a tl esig nat e<l area of Un iman of t he Board of Hi gher Ed u- vcr sity oper ati ons a nd t o r epr ecation, announced t hat t he Board sent him upo n occasi on ."
had aJ)\)ointed Dr. Seymour C. HyDr. H yma n graduated frol11 Cit y
ma n to t he post of Vice ChancelJor Co ll ege in 1939, r eceived a Ma ster
f or Ca mlJUS P lann in g a nd Develop- of Science deg ree fr om Virg inia
ment. Dr. H yma n was r ecomm end- P olytechnic In st itute in 1940, and
ed by t he Cha ncellor of T he City a f' h.D. from Co lum bia in 1950.
University of _ ew Yo rk, Dr. AlH is experi ences includes sevenbert H. Bowker. Dr, Hy man is
presen tly Professor Chemical E ngineer in g a nd A soc iate Dean of
Grad ua t e Stud ies at T he Cit y College School of E ngineeri n g a nd
Architecture.
" Th e Cit y U ni ver sity and th e
,E)ll'd of H igher E du cation arc engaged in an alJ -out eff ort t o meet
the higher educati onal needs of the
youn g people of N ew York City ,"
the ChancelJ or sai d. " Our f acili•
t ies mu st be made adequ at e t o
this end. We a re asking t he City
U n iver sit y Co nstrllcti on Fund to
put into action a t once t he procedures t hat will lead to t he constr uctio n or plan ning' of fac ilit ies
n ow schedul ed to cost over $260,000,000 in t he n ext t hr ee y ea r ~ .
We ar e fo r tunate indeed t o h ave
in one of om' f ac ult ies a ma n wh ose
exper ience equ ips h im fo r a post I
wh ich wi ll l'equ ir e constan t overview and coordin ati on of t.he deDr. Sey mour H yman
velopmental plan s of th e U ni ver sity's coll ege ~ and who 11 a s also
w ide t ech nica l exper ience in m eet- l een year s at City Coll eg e, r eing aca d~mic a nd indu strial g oal's." se:Jrch for th e Ato mi c E nerg y
The appoi nt ment wa s m ade in Co mmi [, s!on, deve lopmental pla naccordance with the policy a<10pted ning and r esearch fo r th e Si gna l
by the Board last April , cl'eating Corps En gi neerin g Labor at ories,
the title of Vice Chancellor w it h and consultant ' on development to
t h e fun d ion " to a ssist thE! Chan- oth er indu str ial corpor a ti ons.

(Con t inued fro m Page I ,
President of Gaston Colle'
ton ia, N orth Car olina ; ,
.John Lovell , J r., Professor
l i ~ h , and Associa te Dean .
CoJ1 ::!ge of Li bm'al Arts ,
Un ivel's it y, Wa shin gtoll, rOn :'II11I'sin g
Dr. Bellinger commente';
u nusual stru ctur ing of th,·.
Prog ram at BCC . He \' ,
whelm ed by th e fa r ilit ies
t o th e Nu r sing St udents. <
a lso impressed with t he ex.
the coo perat ion exi sting i;~
th e Board o f Highel' Ed ucatj,
th e Depa r t ment of H ospih i
welJ a s the size of th e I"

I

I

CU Announces Alpha Col.
(Cont inued from Page 1, Col. 4)
tution offering grad uate stud ies,
and wi11 be on a par with Brook lyn, Qlleem , Hunter and City Colleges.
Admi ssion to Al pha will be govern ed by the sam e procedures that
apply t o t he other senior colleg es.
In a s ingle application t o th e City
Univer sity, a high school gradua te list s in order hi s prefer ence
am ong th e colleges. Depending on
th e number of openin gs in the
f reshma n class, and on hi s grad es,
the student wi ll be matched with a
parti cular coll ege. Thus a st ud ent
who li ves in Queens may h ave
City Coll ege a s h is fi r st choice,
bu t may be asked t o attend Hu nter .
The p lan states that th e cam pu s
shou ld he "located conveniently f or
the r esidents of both Brooldy n a nd
Queen s," though st udent s from
thr oughou t the city w ill atte nd th e
n ew coll eg e. Accordin g t o Dr. Levy,
t h e most im por tant fa ctor in it s
loca tion is it s pr ox imi ty to tran srta t ion lines. The Cit y Univer y ha s contemplated the n eccl
of a n ew senior college in Queens
0 1' Br ookl yn for at lea st two years.
The uni ver sit y is alr eady overcl'owded, a nd it is fr om th ese bor-

I

Faculty Tea
( Conti nued from P a ge 1, Col. 1)
Ref r eshm en ts serv ed con sisted of
delicious r ed-colourcd punch , sm a ll
past r ies, and hoI'S d'oeuvr e.
S l llclcnt Pia nist
Pl eas3:Jt ly surrounded by yelJ olV
chrysanthemums and g r een leaf
planb, Sylven J ord en, a stud ent
a t BCC , f av ored th e guests wi th
select ions on the pi ano includin g
"N o thing~s
Coming,"
" Aut umn
Leaves," " E bbt ide." " Take Car e,"
and " Fl y Me To The Moon."

oughs tha t the g reatest pressure
f or coJl ege admission com es. A new
college h ad origina ll y been planlIed to open ear ly i'n the ] 968-72
qu adrenni um. Explainin g the rleci sion t o act now, Dr. Chand ler said
that. " t he po pulati on has out grown
our expectations."
The un iver sity wi ll admit applicant s f ro m public a nd priva te
high schools with a n avera ge of
82 % . These wiJl ma ke up about
one-qu ar ter of th e city'. h igh
school guad uat in g classes next
s pring, Dr. Levy sa id .

PartTiID@
Positions
Th e P lacement Office h a s a nnOllnced open ing s f or Ch r i s tl11 a~
jobs. AII in ter ested st ud ents should
r f' g ister for an app lica t ion a s soon
a s possible.
S t ude nt s des iri ng Summ er emJll o~. nw nt with thC' F eder a l Governm ent should con tact th is offiee
r Nl ue>: t in g hrochur cs a nd an applica tio n. T he closing date for a pplicat ions is J anuary !.Jth. A go\'C' rn ment em ploy ment exal11 will bc
gi ve n 'I n F ehr ua r y 4th only to
those stud en ts ap plying'.
ThC')"c ar c job openi ngs fOl'
Healt h F.ducali on tea cher s in .vacati on
pla ygro unds
a long
with
Sw i111 111 inp: tcacher oppor tun ities.
Sa lar y sta rts at S10.00 a session.
T he f:na l date of appl icat ion fo r
tllese positions is Dece mber 1st .
Th ere a re m a ny worth whil e oppo r tu nit ies f or both par t-ti me ancl
full -lime pm;itions avail abl e at the
P lacement Office , R oom 224. If intp.r ested, schedul e a trip to th is
off ice. a lso coun sell ing is always
avail able.

c l ll~s .

Dean WilJi am s pointed ,
appal"ent innova ti on behin.
~ t l"l1 c tl1 re of the tw o-year pro
l
He a lso t houp:h t that, beeal.
the size of the gradu a ti ng cia ._
RCC wa s doing a good j ob in h , .
ing th e cl"it ical shor tage of pl
fC'ss ional nUl"ses.

Assistant D. A'
Speaks to

uft" \JIUO
DISCUSSION TO FULL HOUSE

l~ew

1'.1. u.o.t. \...;

Currie.

( Contin ued fro m Page I, Col. V
A ~~ i s tR n t Di dr ict A ttorn ey W il- ca ses a y<'a r. These cases co ns ist
t
hey
will cOlllrl cte GO cre<li ts, wi th
li am Holl a nd , s peaki ng bpfore th () of both fe loni es and m isdemeanors.
eig
ht
ad ditiona l credits co ncu rrentPre-La w Club at BeC on Nov. 17, Onl y a pcr son indicted f or a f ely
tR
ken
a t t he New York Coll ege
ex plai ner1 th e na ture of th e DA's lony can have a jury tri a l. It is
of Music, to meet t he re'lll.irel1l ents
of fi ce and t he f un cti on s of th e th e j ob of the DA to prove a ma n
guilty. Oth erwi se he will be con- fo J' th e Associa te in Ap plied
courts.
Sci en ce degr ee.
sidered innocent.
H e st a ted that the Bronx DA's
A mo ng th e m u ~ i c ~ p ec i R l izat i o n
Mr.
Holl
a
nd
said
that
legal
seccout
ses to be offered besid es Genoffi ce has two un ique feat ures
r etrar y , acconli ng to th e a ss istan t er a l Ed ucatic!1 C0 m'~CS , a 1' Th~Qly,
which ar e not found in other DisDA, ca n ma ke a t least $15 t o $2'5 E m' Traini ng a nd Keyboard, 01't r ict Attorn ey 's offices through out m or e a weele t han a ny oth er sec chestra l or Chora l PeJ'fol'ma nce
the state with th e exception of r etary. To ge t such a job, on e mu st r.hamber Orchest ra or Chol'us, En~
:\'Ianha t tan.
take and pass a Civil Ser vice ex - sem hi e, a nd Second ar y P iano.
amination.
Co urs e~ inc luded in the juni or and
In t he Bronx, the DA cann ot
Mr. H o ll a lld ' ~ dut ies consist of senior yea r s a r e Mu s ic Hi sto ry,
have a privat e practi ce and a ppointments to t he offic e ar e di - find ing and deve loping new ta llent Co nducting, Orchest ra ti on and Arvorced fr om poli t ical patronage.
f or th e DA's of fice a nd in the 0 1'- rangi ng , [ P r ivate Lessons in Maga nizati on of it. Eugene Con ea , jor Area ,l a nd Courses in Teacher
Mr. HolTa nd went OJ; to expfain
Cha irm a n of til e commi t t ee to get Ed ucat ion.
t ho legal mach inery a nd proced ure
T he New York Coll ege of Music,
out side speak er s for t he club, is
-t.hrough wll ich an arr est is mad e.
to be congratu lated f or h is hard 11 4 Ea :;t 8.')t h Str C'('t, wilJ pr ovide
th e suspect put on tri a l and later
t he juni m' a nd se nior yea r s of the
work.
sentenced if f ound guilty. He also
bacca la ur eate pr ogram s fOI' t hose
(-xp la ined th e make up of th e
1n t he fu t uro th e club pla ns a st ud ents who obta in the AAS det ri p to Wa shin g ton to view th e g r ee a t BCC.
n r onx Crimi na l Court.
Accordin g t o h im, th e Bronx S upreme Co urt and, in th e future,
nCl r ing Uwi r j uni or a nd senior
DA's office handles 35,000 criminal a v isit t o t he Bronx Courthouse.
yea rs, st ud ent s will be helped by
tile New Yor k Coll ege of Music to
llleet ,t u it ion costs th rough t he
?ll"ew York State Scho lll r Incent ive
P la n, wo rk schol:1l'sh ips, loan s, a nrl
sc: ll'lla rf: hip gTunts. No st ud(' nt wilJ
bC' den ied I he opport un itv to (' 0 11 li nll c toward the hac ;~ l.a ureate deg r ee f or lack of ao dlty to pay
tu ition,
Dr. yra n -i n Salzbr rg, Curr iClIlum CO(l l'llinato r for P('r for ming
Ar t s- M u ~ i c, poin t('d out that t.h ere
iH ;) I!rowing l"I eC'd for musici ans,
t ~ p P c ia ll y music t ca chers. The emp l o~' lw' nt outl ook i ll ll1 u_
, ic educa t il) n for p('o pl!' \\' ho :l l'e 'lu alifi ed
as hoth musici an s an d teac11cl'S is
hr i"'h t.
(:r ad llatr ~ Wi!!l l hr nachC'lor of
l\fll f: ic dr gTec will h(' prcpar ed to
he o rr hr s ~ ra or !'n scmhle in stru ll1 " nl a l i s t~ , cho ral or ensemb le \'0 culi sts . an d teachC' r s of m mdc in
p ri vate or public in st it ut ions. They
may serve in sc h oo l ~ and in comll1un ity cent en ill t he ll1ll sic and
pr r fOl'llling ar ts field s including'
F' rom 1e f t 10 r ig h I.: Dr. Samu el S. Hess, fa eili ty a(h 'isor ; E ug(' ne de
rad io. thea ter , broadca st ing and
Cor rea, treas ur er of pre-law club ; Pa ul J{oss, cha irma n of pH'-law l eIN'a sli ng.
.
. .
Enrollm ent is now open. App liIJ ro g ra~ commIttee; Wil ha m HolJa nd, Assist ant Dist ict Attorn ey
ca l'Ions are a Va!' Ia hi e h ere a t B ronx
Bronx COlln!. y chi ef of cri m inal ('our t of t.he City of 'New York di vision ; Comm unit y College a nd , fo r in.
..,.
) .
. com in.C: fl'eshmen, a t. high school
Hlchard GllIst l, "Ice I reSident of pre-law club.
I ndv isors' offices.
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BARL Tea Given .Constitutional

Convention Set

Club Officers at R('cE'nt Tea

tEMISTRY CAREERS
CONFERENCE COMING

Earlier thi s term, a tea was held
at the stucient lounge in h onor of
the Freshman class of '68 by the
Business, Retail ing, Accounting and
Law Clubs.

Marvin J affe, Instructor in the
The purpose of the tea was for
Department, has an- the Freshman to get acquainted
: nounced a planned Chemistry Ca- with the various clubs and their
l'E~er's Conference, to be held in members.
v the Student Lounge, Thursday, Eileen Cohen, President of the ReDec. I, from 12-2:30 PM. The con- tailing Club, started the program
ference is being co-sponsored by bff with a weltome to all freshihe BCC Chemistry Society and men present. Mi ss Cohen went on
~ , v V "oU- th e Columbia College of Pharma- by introducing Professor May, Dedents. Tnis program is now in its ceutical Sciences. The following puty Chairman of the Business &
th ird year. Tn th is and other ven- speaKers are schedul ed: Mr. DeTf- Com merce Department, and the
tures, the City University opened nis Clavelous, Employment Super- other faculty members involved
thjs fa ll with the largest univer- vi "or, Geigy Chemical Corp.; Dr. ' with the Business Clubs.
sity-Ievel program in the country Harris Goodman, Assistant DirecSome futur e activitie5 to be held
to aid disadvantaged hi gh school tor of Rese.ar ch, Vick; Mr. Steven by the various clubs are:
students and graduates to enter Gross, ASSIstant to the Dean of
and stay in coll ege.
Pharmacy Education, Columbia
1. A dance will be ?resented
Univer sity College of Pharmaceu- I on December 2nd for Busmess stu l
t f or f"mancmg new. , t 'lca IN'
·
Dr. J oseph Kalllg,
.
dents.
::iC lenCes;
T .11' relJues
pr6gram s inclu des funds to open Dean of Pharmacy Education, Co2. Th e Business & Commerce
"Upper Division" Richmond Col- lumbia Un iver sity College of Phar- Club will feature a Chri stma s
lege in 1967, offering junior year maceutical ,Sciences ; Mr. Phillip Party.
undergraduate and first year ~rad- Keusch, Director of Market and
3. There is a toy dri ve each
uate program s ; additional funds Media Services, William, Douglas, year for Lincoln Hospita l, given
f(]l' the Teacher Education Divi sion and McAdams Adverti sino' Com - by the Business & Commerce Club.
4. The Pre-Law Club will sponto establish funds for the Teacher pany; Mr. Lee Nachman, Manager
Education Division to establish of Pharmacy Services, Veterans 501' a trip to Washington, D. C., on
programs in Richmond College and Administration; and Mr. Gil Tuck-I J 3nuary 25th.
new progra.ms in other senior col- er, Manager of Techn ical Place-I To end a perfect afternoon the
leges; provision for seven new ment, Planning Personel Agency. freshman danced to the music of
doctoral fields; a new nursing
I the Tijuana Brass and munched on
scjence program at Queensborough
-----a buffet 1TIade up of sand,viches,
Community College, and a gradcookies and punch.
~ hemistry

•
• .. _ _ , " , .
~ lid ve emphasized in my conversations with the
Board of Higher Education that
thi s is indeed a minimal budget.
Failure to receive from City and
State the sum s so carefu lly calculated her e will result. either in
a deterioration of the quality of
our in struction, which is unthinkable, or in withdrawing the benefit s of. high e1' education from stu dents who are f ully qualifi ed to
profit by them and want eagerly
tQ dQ. so.

" L a ~ t year \\-e gave our solemn
promi se, supported by City and
State authoriti es, that :f capital
con struction funds were prov ided
so that we could have room for
student~ in the upper classes of
our senior coll eges, we could both
adm it the 2,300 excluded students,
and lower to 82 % the high school
average required for admiss ion to
the seni or coll eges in the future.
The present budget provides for
the accompli shment of this important goal for th e year 1967-68.
To reach the 82 '70 goal in Septem ber, 1967, we mu st admit 4,700
students more to the senior colleges
than the number in attendance
now. Some 3,000 of these will go
to th e existing senior colleges ;
the exact di stribution will depend
on the situation as it exists after
the February regi stration is co mp lete. Of the remainder, about
1,200 wi ll be admitted to the new
coll ege, temporarily call ed 'A lpha,'
which wil l open in September, 1967,
in rented qnarters ; the remainder
to th e Graduate Center Freshman
program which will be hOll sed at
3:~ West 42nd Street, under the
aeg is of the Graduate Division of
the University.

"For t he community colleges, the
bud get provid",s for an enrollm ent
goal of 15,251, overtopping by 7%
the total enrollm ent for 1967-68,
set in the University's Master Plan.
Thi s growth is neces!O;ary if the
City Uni versi ty is to meet its goal
by 1975 of offering an opport unity
for free higher education to all
those in New York City who are
able and eager to profit by it."
The 1967-68 r equest of $169.5
million is $34.1 million over the
1966-67 comparable budget figure
of $135.4 million. The increase is
accounted for in part by including,
f or the first time, free budgets
and expenses for employees' re-

uate-I evel police science program
f or the College of Police Science.
Thi s budget request, represents
the first phase of a three-phase
revision from a line budget to a
program budget for the City University. By budgeting its tax fund s
and its fee fu nds in one operating
budget, a total picture of needs
is presented at one time, which is
r,?quired by provisions in the Tracia Act. Ac:!ording' to the new financing formula incorporated in
this Act, in 1967-68 the State would
match the City's share of senior
coll ege costs, pay one-half of capital CQst s for all units, and pay
on e-third of community coll ege
costs .

Speech Dept.
Planning Festival

Assistant Professor
Minerva
Stergianopoulos, of the Department of Speech, and the Fine Performing Arts, announced a forthcoming Semi-annual Speech Festh·al. 'Unlike past fe stivals, in
which the top speaker has been
presented with a plaque, the
awards procedures will be open for
suggestions. Detail s on these
awarcls will be published in the
next issue. The areas in which
speeches \\-ill be made are: (a)
expository; and (b) persuasive. The
limits have been set between 5-7
minutes. Thes8 wishing to participate in this festival must regIdentifying clearly specific Uni - ister with Prof. Stergianopoulos
versity oh jectives, analyz ing alter- Forms for registration are availnate mea ns for attaining the ob- able in Room 31lA.
jective and choosing the best
course of action based on policies
priorities and cos ts is an essential
pnrt of program budgeting. Analytical budgeting is the first step
BCC's Young Conservative held
toward a program budget and has a rally on Nov. 4th in memory of
been foll owed in the present budget the Hungarian R'evolution. Mr.
Kiss, representing the Committee
on E uropean Captive Nations"
spoke of the history surrounding
the revolution and its background.
It was his contention that the
revolution failed, not only because
of the military might of the Soviet Union, but al so because of
t h e fa ilur!' of the free press and
the UN to lend moral aid.

French Films
Th e French Club of BCC is planning to sh ow sometime in Decemb er, two films, which were made
in France. The club had a Tea on
November 17 and those who enjoyed themselves will be glad to
know that the French Club wiII
have a Christmas Party in
Cafeteria, tentatively planned
the -Thursday before vacation on
December 22, exact time to be annou nced. French stud ents who
neccl help should see M. Gourin,
who heads a tutorial program.
Students who would like to tutor
should see Dr. Sztacho in the Modern Language office.

I

B. I. C.
Bronx Irish Center

3101 East Tremond Ave.
Friday and Saturday Night

THE FABULOUS ADORATIONS

FREE BEER RACKET SAT.
College LD. Required_

PART·TIMEJOBS
For all College Students
"College Temps" serves the needs of
industry, banks, utilities, etc., who
c?nstantly need personnel on a part.
tIme or temporary basis.
The pay is good and the opportunities
open the doors to full time summer
jobs and permanent careers.

Rally Held

request. It involves making available ' to top admin istrators full information on staffing and expenses
assessing needs in terms of ~orkloads, and all?cating financial resources equitabl y among the colleges. This purpose is to enable
top administrators to make informed decision s.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
were aware of, I felt compelled, as
chairman of this committee, to take
somp form of positive action ."
I Thi s actio n, in Mr. Finkel's mind,
was neglected for so long that a
mere
interpretat ion
was
not
enough_ The r esult was a conventi on, to be chaired by himself, attended by all Executive Committee
members, Assembly Representative s, representatives of the Nuring Counc il , r epresentatives from
Evening Counci l, and £Iny interest ed stude nts who wi sh to attend.
Th e Chairman, in nn effort to
"overco me the difficulties r e
ing from student apathy,"
voiced the intenti on of making
Council's constitution a 'living document' and i~ plead ing with the
~tudent body to come and voice
its opin ions_
It is honed that his action will
re"ult in "greater participation in
a greater student government." Mr.
E ugene Fixler, Coordinator of Student Activities, launed Mr. Finkel's
actio n as "one of the more progr essive steps taken to improve
Student Council."
Dean Clement Thompson is reported to be looking forward to
the convention ,awaiting its outcome with interest.

NO FEES TO PAY

Call Today for Applicati'on ...
993-5200
~ C~:~i~~~R!~~i~~C~ INC.

~
.

475 Grand Concourse (at 149th St.)
Bronx, N.Y. 10451
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THE COMMUNICATOR

COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER
ANNOUNCEMENT OF COLLOQUIA

GLEANINGS
The Staff of Gleanings, the BCC
arts magazine, will publish two issues this year. The editors \velcome contributions from students
in all areas of study. Plays, poems,
stories, articles, and reports should
be typed (double-space.) Drawings should be in black ink on
white paper.

JFK OFFERS GROUP DYNAMICS

The John Fitzgerald Kennedy
Human Relations Society has resumed this term with its emphasis
The Physics Department has announced the continuation of its col- on service to the sehool.
loquia on topics of current interest in physics. All colloquia will meet
JFK is a very unique club offerat 12:30 PM on the following dates. Coffee will be available prior to ing a new experience to students
the lecture.
Dec. 15
Dr. J. Ladell
Recent advances in X-Ray
Crystallography
Prof. ISacher
The Berkeley Laboratory
Please sl11.>:nit material to the Jan. 5
Experiments
editors, to Dr. Mandelbaum (Faculty Advisor) or' mail to GleanThere is a drive on now to help
ings. (Mail Box E 40». All conthe civilians of Vietnam. This drive
tributions become the property of
''!anings. The staff has no faciliis sponsored by XKE and the
~s
for returning unpublished
This term, the Drama Club will President. Anyone interested in Young Conservatives with the full
work.
be presenting two original plays ~my aspect of play production, with backing of the Student Council.
Students interested in learning under the supervision of Mr. Ni- or without any previous experience, The drive needs articles of cloththe phases of magazine production cholas Gilroy, the club advisor. should leave his name and where ing and canned foods and soap.
are invited to join the staff. The The club will also present a farce, he can be reached at the Publica- No magazines please! Items may
first meeting of the year will be and there is taik of another play tions Office. For future meetings, be deposit in the lobby of the Main
held on Thursday, in the Concourse to 'be produced under the direction the Drama Club will have signs Building between the hours of 10
AM and 4 PM.
of Mr. Jay Lucker, the club's Vice I posted around the school.
Center (Room 2) from 1-2 PM.
ANNOUNCEMENT OF COLLOQUIA

through its use of Group Dynamics
and various communication skills.
Students interested in finding out
11I0re about this organization are
advised to get in touch with Mr.
Fred Zeilka, the Club's advisor, in
Room 3-14.

\V.N. DRIVE
.
Newman 'Program
UNDERWAY

DRAMA CLUB PLANS SEASON

The Newman Club wishes to in\'ite all interested students to their
meetings held every Thursday, 1-2
PM, in Room 3-6. Father Thomas
Hennessey, S.J. is the new chaplain this fall as Father McNamara
is in Chicago for a year. Father
Hennessey works in the field of
guidance and is presently located
at Fordham University.
According to Dr. McCulloch, the
elub's faculty al1visor, the general
aims of the club for thi s year are,
"We are going to have one get together for prospective members
amI two meetings at an evening
h011r to which stuclents from the
Nursing Residence would be invited. However, the dates for these
Events are not yet definite. We
would al so like to have a dancp.,
possibly arou nd St. Patl'ick's Day,
a nd some type of outing. There
will , of course , be our ann ual Communion Breakfast in th e s pring."
Th e Kewm an Cluh is trying to
provide students with a well-rounded prog ram of s piritual, intellectual and social activ it ies, IUlvi ng
its base in the Roman Catholic
Church.
Any one seckin g' furth er informafon may contact Dr. McCulloch in
Room 4-19.

LANGUAGE FORUM
The Br onx Community Co llege
Lan guage Forum ha!' annou nccrl a
spr ies of staff meetin gs, open to
a ll stu de nts in terested in th e organizati on of the publication, or
~ u hll1i ss i :l n of for eign language' articl es. Thc mee tillg's a re to b(' held
:)1 Hoo m 225 o r the main huilding,
at 12 KOO:l, on December 15th and
December 22m\. All interested stll<lents may a tte nd , or may contact
lVIr. W ilk of;:;ky in the J\fodern Languages offit:e.

DEBATE SOCIETY

$8'.rs,

Tlw Debate Society invites all
stlld(mt s inter ested in debat ing,
«'xpC')' ie nce not ll eces~a ry) to obf.e r vc tre mem hpl's dehat e tIl e follo\\'ipg topic, "Reso lved: That the
l lni1 erl Stales Sh ould Sllb"tan t ialIy n"duce It s Foreign Policy Commitm ents." The Society needs
membel'S t') debate and to rcsl':lJ'ch
variou 8 topics. If yflu can travel
on Sa t urdays, at th e Coll eg e's expen sf' . you sholild look into the
ro ~ sj hil i t~, of joining- and thC'l'cby
ellrichi'lg" your college education.
Sel' MI'. Canty 011 Thursday s, 12-2
PM in CC-5 .

. .. fyou're . i~H the .
. Northeast area, oyer ' ....~'"
January26':;29-YOU'REOU'r7 .
'. Hof the fun. .' ..... . . .
. . . "'> . '.. . ..
. 'Why ? ... Because 5,000 guys and gals '
.' from universities in theNortheast are leaving
lJoston and New York (jll~pecialeha:rtered GO~GO
. trains to.hiLQuehee with everythingtheY'vegoL
.
. , Andthi~ rideisolllytbe st~ri9f. a r~ur day all~nighter . after
. parties and dancillg .to . top hands ' On thetiairis. . ..
.

·-- . .. .

A1VY'fHING
' GOESIlVQUEBEC!t
..
' NIGHTPAR_~D ES .
STREET DANCING
" ,

..

'"

. ICEBOAT RACING

"::

; .

· sKiING

.DOGSLEDDING

RTHE$KIER-a·fre.e ski· weekend~fyou. takethesp~eial· hlls ex~·~~si~n.
$85ineludestrans~ortatihn, rrteals, .ehterta..i nmeJ:lten route, lodging in
uebec'~ best hotels and inotels, and . ~' ~.' . > ....
.. . ,
•. .
<.

YOUR CAMPUS REP IS:

Paul Gould

Tel: 583-9281 (212)

'.

EQIJEBECWlNTER .#CARNIVAL

..

See ·jriurlocitl,cllniPu.srep today or if you're
.. . . ...

.. .. ·

UolJton

.'

Area

ph~rie

in the ·
734-6680
Area

ork

and in the ~ewY
Dn4[)ne 349;;;3900 •.. .

PHYS. lED. NOTE
The Physical Edu cation Major
Cluh is spon soring a lectu re by Dr.
Juliu s Shevlin of the CCNY Phys;cal Education Department.
Th e ti ~ le of the lecture wiII be
"Career Opuortunities in Physical
Educati on, Recreation and Health
E<ll1catioll."
A Bronx Community Coll ege
graduate, 1vh·. Levis Weinberg,
",ill participate in the discussion
also. :'111'. Weinherg is currently
maioring in Physical Education at
CCNY.

